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IN MEMORIAM
ROBERT A. SIEGEL
1913-1993

A giant of philate ly has passed on.
It is safe to say that Bob Siege l handled more United States classic stamps and cov

ers than any other professional ever. Thus, his passing is not on ly a great loss for his
friends and family, but it is the end of an era for U.S. classic philately.

Born in Kansas City 80 years ago, Bob Siegel started collecting stam ps at the age of
seven. By the time he was in his teens, he had already opened his store in K.c. In 1934, he
opened an office on Nassau Stree t in New York City's thriving stamp district, and the rest
is history.

The Siege l name is inexorably tied to the grea t collections and collectors of U.S.
classics . To hear him speak of co llectors he knew intimate ly-Krug, Newbury, Lilly,
Neinken, Simpson, Rohloff, Baker, Matthies, Kapiloff, and so on-was a lesson in how
great Amer ican collections were built and dispersed. Among this grou p he was highly re
garded as a professiona l with knowledge, integrity and reliability. To everyone who dealt
with him, he was always a straight arrow.
Chronicle 161 I February 1994 I Vol. 46 . No . I 7



His daughter, Roberta, remembers that stamps were very much a part of the family's
life. In fact, it was inescapable. Once, when she and her parents were traveling in Bali, her
father was blissfully floating in the swimming pool. Just then, someone stuck his head out
of a cabin and yelled, "Hey, Bob Siege l!" Philatelic fame followed Bob Siegel around the
globe.

Bob loved young people and was always willing to advise and help them. He was a
great supporter of new members of the trade, because he believed that the future of the
business was not in veterans, such as he, but in the next generation. For this reason, he
made provisions that his 63-year-old firm would continue for generations to come by tak
ing on Scott Trepel as his partner. A young and knowledgeable professional, Scott will
help maintain the Siegel firm' s strength and reliability, working with Bob 's daughter and
son-in-law, Roberta and Stephen Edels tein.

In addition to his children, Bob is survived by his sister, Betty Portwood, and two
grandchildren, Jesse and Anthony.

He will be grea tly missed by everyo ne he touched in and out of philately.
Raymond Vogel 0
CHARLES J. STARNES
APRIL 26, 1912-NOVEMBER 25,1993

Charles J. Starnes died November 25, 1993, at the MidMichigan Regional Medical
Center, of pneumonia and congestive heart failure, at the age of 8 1 years. He passed away
alone, a very private person whose self-imposed isolation denied his friends knowledge of
his final illness. His loss was particularly sad to me as I knew that in his final years, be
cause of a long bout with rheumatoid arthritis, he was slowly losing his sight and his abili
ty to write. Both were the mainstays of his life-long desire to acco mplish philatelic re
search.
8 Chronicle 161 I February 1994 I Vol. 46. No. I



Th e U.S. Ph ilatel ic Class ics Society, and the ge neral philatel ic community, owe
much to Charles for his many contributions and long serv ice to U.S. philately . In August
1975, he and Walter Hubbard, as Associate Editors, relieved Geo rge Hargest of the editori
al responsibi lities of the Foreign Mai ls sec tion of the Chronicle. Since Walter lived in Lon
don, that meant that the major worries of providing quarterly research of the foreign mails
fell on Charles' shoulders . Walter's death in 1984 left Charles the sole responsibility as
Sec tion Editor, a task which he faithfully performed for almos t seve nteen years with per
sistent vigo r and technical hones ty. He stepped down from this posi tion in February 1992.
Whil e insis ting on acc uracy and relevance in the articles submitted for his section, he nev
ertheless encourage d young writers and enthusiastica lly ass isted them with opportunities
for their research to be recog nized. I can still remember my first wri ting experience with
him. Twelve years before I was to relieve him as Foreign Mails Sec tion Editor, I submitted
a very shor t article based on some data that I had found in the Post Office library and
thou ght relevant to our studies of the Germ an mail s. I had sig nificantly misinterpreted
some of the data and my articl e wasn' t very well writt en. Nevertheless, Charles offered re
markable encourage ment to me for what I now know to have been a poor article, and pro
posed a corrected version of a suitable article for the Chronicle. The effect on me was the
one he desired-I wanted to try harder the next time to prepare good research and arrive at
proper conclusions. Thi s was not lost on Charles as we would later work together on many
different proj ects, he as the mentor and I, as the student.

Charles was elec ted to Phi Beta Kapp a at the University of North Carolina, where he
graduated with a masters degree in chemistry. He moved to Midland , Mich igan, in 1940
and entered the service of the Dow Chemical Company, where he served for 32 years as an
analytical co nsulta nt in orga nic che mist ry. He lived alone, devoting hi s energ ies to
philatelic research , with a keen interest in chess, poker, and class ica l music.

For yea rs, Charles was fascinated by the complexities of the foreign postal rates dur
ing the classic period. Realizing that wholly satisfactory data was not available from any
source, he slowly asse mbled massive amounts of information on fore ign rates and formed
his own interpretations of the treaties that derived those rates. His studies were reflected in
the mater ial he asse mbled for his own collections and in the precise information written
alongside his covers. In 1971 , George Hargest publi shed his masterful History of Letter
Post Communications between the United States and Europe. 1845-1875, which would be
come the standard reference work for the comprehensive evaluation of transatlantic letter
postage. Charles reali zed the appended rate tables in Hargest's book, notwithstanding the
quality of the primary text, were marred by numerou s errors and omissions. He resolved to
complement Hargest's excellent treatise with the needed, correct rate tables. Eleven years
later in 1982, his work was publi shed. The result of his diligent toil , United States Letter
Rates to Foreign Destinations 184 7 to GPU-UPU, was to becom e the standard reference
on the subje ct. Many futur e generations of collector s and stude nts will benefit directly
from the esse ntial information that he compiled. In 1989 he revised this reference with up
dated and additional data , always desirous to have the best possible information available
to serious students. The importan ce of his work was recog nized by the Ameri can Philatelic
Society with the Luff Award for distingui shed research . His achievements as editor and au
thor also were acknowledged by the USPCS with two awards of the Ashbrook Cup (in
1977 and in 1982) and the Brookman Cup in 1985. In 1990, he became the eighth person
to sign the Distingui shed Philatelist Scroll of the society.

In early 1983, while in an extended hospi tal stay for surgery related to his rheuma
toid arthritis, Charles ' home was broken into and his beloved co llections sto len. Lost were
his exceptional collections of U.S. Officials used on cover, probably the finest ever assem
bled , and his foreign rate studies, a Gold Medal co llec tion ju st beginning to be shown to
the pub lic. None of the material from these collec tions has ever been seen again. The loss
to Charles was catastrophic. He never agai n purch ased or co llected another cover. Instead,
Chronicle 161 I February 1994 I Vol. 46 . No. I 9



he turned exclusively to his studies of foreig n rates, determined that, at least in this area ,
he could make a substantial con tribution. But his heart was broken with the loss of his col
lections. Two years later, he had a serious stroke , from which he surv ived but lost the use
of his limbs, forcing him into a wheelchair for the remaining eight years of his life.

Many fou nd Charles diffic ult and even irritating. He was stubborn and unyielding
when he thought that he was right. Often, over the years, I received letters from him chid
ing me for not reacti ng to his cri ticism as he wished. I so greatly admired and respected his
knowledge that I didn't seem to mind, once I got over my first impulses to react negative
ly. In the end, he taught me to listen and to evaluate information with a formal but not in
flexib le perspective. He answe red countless letters from collecto rs requesting explanations
to simple and com plex questions about covers in their collections. I'm sure that some did
not get the answe rs they expec ted and others thought him abrupt. I always found his corre
spondence invigorating and always wanted to learn more. He was very generous in sharing
his knowledge with me, for which I will always be grateful. He may have been a curmud
geon to some, but I found him a faithful and accommodat ing teacher through the doze n
years that I was privileged to be his student. I think many will share my sense of personal
loss of a friend and colleag ue.

Rich ard F. Winter D
Gold PhiLITex 92
Gold and Reserve Grand, Oropex '91
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Order: V.S.P.C.S. , P.O. Box 455, Wheeling, IL 60090

by Walter Hubbard
and Richard F. Winter
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THE PRESTAMP & STAMPLESS PERIOD
FRANK MANDEL, Editor
" BLACK LETTER" POSTAL MARKINGS
FRANK MANDEL

The letter types used in U.S. postal markin gs is not a subjec t that has received much
attention. For one thing, unless one has a professional reaso n to study type faces, their
classification can be a little confusing.

Consider "Gothic" type.
Most people will conjure up an image of a picturesque or antique style which would

be used to print, say, "Ye Olde Curiousitie Shoppe"- a heavy-faced type with some fancy
looking ornamentation or extra strokes. They are not entire ly mistaken, since in England,
that bastion of peculi ar customs and ecce ntric nomenclature, this kind of type is some
times called "Gothic." However, elsewhere in the civilized world, and among professional
makers and users of type, this term characterizes a style that has straight lines of even
width and lacks serifs or other extra strokes . It is often contrasted with "Roman" type face,
which is upright, light-faced and has serifs. The fancy antique style which is sometimes
called "Gothic" in England is called "Black Letter" elsewhere. Since this seems to be the
preferred usage among cognosce nti, it will be the term I use, but not without some misgiv
ings since (as will be seen) quite a few of the philatelic items which fall into this category
are not black at all.

Most U.S. postal markings have type faces that would be categorized under the stan
dard Roman or Gothic (i.e., non-English Gothic) styles or their variants. I have not yet
made a census, but ] would guess that the total number of postal markings (inclusive of
town markings, rating marks and auxiliary markings) that used Black Letter type, up to the
I860s, would not number above one hundred.

Figure 1. NEWPORT RHODE ISLAND oval date stamp in blackish green, 42x35 mm., used
with matching " FREE" (35x9 rnm .), red ms . "25" deleted, on July 22, 1825, folded letter
endorsed " On Public Service" to the Adjutant General, U.S. Army, Washington, D.C., con 
t ent s headed Fort Wolcott. " FREE" is one of two sizes in Black Letter type from this of
fice. (Photo courtesy of David L. Jarrett)
Chro nicle 16 1 I February 1994 I Vol. 46, No. I II



Figure 2. NEWPORT RHODE ISLAND oval date stamps in green, 42x35 rnm., used with
matching "PAID" (30x9 mm.) and "6" (9x14 mrn.), on Dec. 256, 1823, folded letter to War
ren, Rhode Island, with contents relating to church business. "PAID" is one of two sizes
in Black Letter type known from this office. (Photo courtesy of David L. Jarrettl

To get the ball rollin g, I have illustrated as Figures 1 and 2 the relatively common
markings "FREE" and "PAID" in Black Letter, as used at Newport , Rhode Island , in the
early 1820s. These are found in a numb er of different sizes (at least two for eac h marking)
and colors (hues of green, gree nish blue and bluish gree n, but alas! no black!) and are
quite strik ing. Newport was an important and active office, and also a very old one (the
town was founded in 1638). In the 1820s it was still involved in marit ime co mmerce
(mainly whaling) , and it was to become a celebrated wateri ng-place for the wea lthy. Its
use of this antiquated but attractive type face in its postal markings seems completely ap
propriate.

I hope to illustrate other examples in the future . Do you have any cove rs which you
would like to include in this mini-gallery? D
1J&"mDIDOO For PHILATELISTS, NUMISMATISTS, EPHEMERISTS,
~lE ARCHIVISTS, COLLECTORS AND SAVERS.
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... _------------_.- ------- ---- --,
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U.S. CARRIERS
ROBERT MEYERSBURG, Editor
THE WAR AGAINST THE PRIVATE EXPRESSES:
AN EXAMINATION OF THE POST OFFICE'S MONOPOLY POWER

© 1994 Steven M. Roth

I. Introduction
The Congress shall have Power . .. To establish post-offices and post-roads. I

On the basis of this seven-word gran t of authori ty, the Constitutional Convention
planted the seed for the complex postal system we know today. Wh ile seemingly simple
and straightforward in their scope, the granting words have given rise to controversy, fuel
ing the strugg le between those who would have a strong centra l gove rnment and those
who would restrain the exerc ise of Federal power.

The arguments concerning the Establishment Clause that were proffered in the early
days of the Republi c reflected growing sectionalism in the Country, as well as the more
speci fic clash between agrarian and urban/industrial/mercantil e interes ts which had re
vealed itself du ring the period of Confederation. These points of cont enti on were, in
essence: did the Establi shm ent Clause confer upon Congress the power to acquire land and
to construct post offices and post roads or did it merely confer the power to designate from
existing places and routes those that should serve as post offices and post roads? In due
course these rudimentary questions changed. Because it is not obvious that the power "to
establish" post offices and post roads includes either the power to provide delivery service
or the power to create a monopoly to provide such service, another issue arose out of this
grant: Was the authority to establish post offices and post roads an exclu sive power grant
ed to Congress, giving it a monopoly'! over the collection, distribution and delivery of the
mails? This became the central, critical issue of the 1840's and 1850 's as the private mail
carr iers arose in great numbers, taking advantage of their ability to compete successfully
with the Post Office Department. It is this latter question we will examine here.

II. A Brief History of the Post Office Monopoly Power
A. The European and Briti sh Experience

There are ample reaso ns and discoverable models in European and Briti sh history to
explain, if one is incl ined to take a broad view of the interpretation of the Constitution,
why the federal government could rightly assume that the Establishment Clause grant of
fered the Post Office a monopoly.' These historical precedents, if one accepts them as
binding or probative, also help to explain some exemptions from that power that Congress
enacted when it passed statutes to carry out its declared monopoly.

The earliest postal systems originated in the ancient world to facilitate the transmis
sion of governmental/royal instructions and information - what von Bertalanffy has de
scribed as

the posts of state, or more appropria tely termed, the posts of courts and princes, tracing
back much farther than any organized mode of public comm unica tion service.'

I United States Constitution, Art.I, Sec .S,C\.7.
2A monopoly, in its simplest economic terms, is the exclusive con trol by one group of the

means of producing or selling a commodity or service. In a broader sense, the term is also used to
designate the exclusive possession of or control over anything. The American Heritage Dictionary
ofthe English Language, New College Edition (Houghton Mifflin , 1976).

'We discu ss below in Sections II.B, II.C and II.D the arguments "f or" and "against" the le
gitimacy of the assertion of the monopoly power.

'Ludwig von Bertalanffy, "The History of the Letter From the Late Middle Ages," Postal His
tory Journal , XVII, Whole No. 33 (January 1973), pp. 10- 11.
14 Chronicle 161 I February 1994 I Vol. 46. No. 1



Accordingly, they develo ped wit h two corollar y features: they were operated and
contro lled by the state; and , they were availab le only to the ruling person or entity and to
those few citizens who were fortunate enough to fall withi n the favor of the govern ment.
As a practical matt er, these restrictions denied the genera l popul ace access to the state op
erated postal system.

Alth ough these first postal sys tems were government operated and co ntrolled, they
were not postal mon opolies per se, since they were neith er crea ted to provide universal
mail service, nor were they int ended to prohibit others from provid ing mail se rvice .
Rather, they were sim ply intended as personal posta l services, designed to perpetuate the
domest ic and fore ign power of the then gove rning ruler. Private and co mmercial corre
spondence was carried out through personal messengers and commerc ial travelers, for the
most part on an ad hoc basis. The only apparent restrictions on such comm unications re
lated to the use of state-operated faci lities: roads, stations, carriages and personnel.

With the disintegration of the Roman Empire came an effective cessation of orga
nized governmenta l postal service in Euro pe. Charlemagne attempted to reestab lish a
postal system in 807, but with his death and the divisio n of the kingdom this effort came to
naught ; by 843 all remn ants of a centra lized postal sys tem had vanished.

Onl y the Church retained an effec tive, organized messenger serv ice linking its by
now widely scattered parishes, bishopri cs and monasteries. Gradu ally, as Europe began to
wake fro m the Dark Age s, other institu tions began to grow and expand, and other more or
less organized comm unication networks appeared. Some served the internal needs of their
own parent orga nizations (the university posts, the mai l service of the Teutonic Knights,
courier systems of indi vidual guilds and commercial houses); others met obligations im
posed by loca l or higher-level author ities (e.g., the butchers ' posts of Germany); and , even
tually, some developed as purely co mmercial enterprises to meet the need s of com mercial,
state and private customers (e.g., the Italian messenger companies) . While many of these
independ ent postal enterprises flouri shed for a considerable period of time, none had more
than a localized or parochial significa nce. Organized state-wide postal serv ice awaited the
resurgence of strong, dynamic monarchies during the late Middle Ages-and ultimately,
the grea test force in estab lishing centralized postal co mm unications throughout most of
Europe was the Holy Roman Empire, the over-arching politica l con struct which was the
theoretical temporal defender of Christianity and successor to Charlemagne's empire.

Evide nce suggests that the postal monopoly was the invention of the dynastic monar
chies whic h arose during the Renaissance in Europe. These abso lute monarchs, using
their plenary power over public affa irs, eit her directly engaged letter carriers to transport
offic ial corres ponde nce among the courts of Europe, or they granted concessions to fa
vored subjects to perform this service for the Crow n. For instance, the Emperor Maximil
ian and his success or Charles V each gra nted the concess ion for the carriage of letters to
the Counts of Thurn and Taxis.'

In sixteenth century Eng la nd the postal mon op ol y also wa s do minated by the
monarch. The Crown co ntro lled the mails not on ly to carry its despatches, but also be
cause of its increasing concern with the vulnera bility of the Th rone to Court cons piracie s
and to the threat of the use of the mails for trea sonable purposes. For this reason , the
Crown issued a Proclamation, dated April 26, 159 1, whic h prohibi ted the carriage of let
ters to or from countries overseas by any person other than the ordi nary posts and rnessen
gers."

'Howard Robinson, The British Post Office (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1948).
6A.O. Smith, The Development of Rates Of Postage, reprint ed. (Lawrence, Mass.: Quarter

man Publications, Inc., NO), p. 7.
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The postal service in the sixteent h century consequently fulfilled a political function
for the monarch; it was not yet a revenue raising enterprise .' Letter writing amo ng private
citizens (including the merchant class) was discouraged and was carefully superv ised."
This changed in the seventeenth century, however, when British merchants began making
extensive use of the Post Office. Eventually, as a result , King Charles I on July 3 1, 1635
issued a Procl amati on creating a regular post between London and Edinburgh, and eventu
ally between London and other towns in England." The postal monopol y, indeed, became
quite profit able for the Crown, which now viewed it as a valuable source of revenue."

Although the so-called "Long Parliament" had condemned the post office monopoly
in 1642 (only to have it reestabl ished in 1656 by its successor body"), the Crom wellian
government, like its predecessor monarchies in England , resisted attempts by independent
carriers to provide mail serv ice, and reasserted the monopoly in the Act of Parl iament of
1656.12 Unlike its predecessors, however, Crom well's gove rnment enco uraged merchants
to use the government post in connec tion with their trading activities. Thu s, while the Act
of 1656 reasserted the postal monopoly, it also contained two exce ptions: letters could be
transported by carriers of goods along with the merchandise referred to by them ; and, per
sons were permitted to send letters by messengers " .. .on purpose for their own affairs.?"
Upon the occurrence of the Restoration, and the ascension to power of William and Mary,
the postal monop oly continued. Private citizens continued to use illegal mean s to send let
ters. Thi s occurred because the gove rnment could not adequately respond to the demand
for better service that developed among the growing mercantile class. Carriers of merchan
dise secretly handled letters that did not relate to their cargo, and stagecoac h drivers and
passengers began to carry letters for others."

In 1680 William Dockwra, who established the London "Penny Post" , argued with
good reason that his service did not interfe re with the government's monopoly because the
Crown provided no comparable (i.e., delivery) service. The gove rnment responded by ha
rassing Dockwra which legal action s. Eventually, the Postma ster General took over Dock
wra 's Penny Post, and made deli very part of its monopoly service. Meanwhile, the practi 
cal pressures that argued for evas ion of the government postal service continued to mount.
As a result , for example, in 1709 Charles Povey invented a system of using bell ringers to
collect letters, which he then delivered anywhere in London for one halfpenny. The Post
Office prosecuted Povey for violating the monopoly; the court convicted and fined him.
Therea fter, the Post Office adopted his system of bell ringers for the government's delivery
service. IS

' Ibid., pp. 6-7.
' Ibid., p. 7.
9J Wilson Hyde, The Post In Grant And Farm (London: Adam and Charles Black, 1894), pp.

75-77.
vtu«.pp. 69-77.
"Parliament acknowledged this shift from a purely politica l rationale to an eco nomic basis for

the postal monopoly in 1656 when it reaffirmed the postal monopoly through appropriate legisla
tion. William Smith, The History of the Post Offi ce in British North America 1630-1870, reprint ed.
(New York: Octagon Books, 1973), p. 3.

"William Smith, lac. cit.
"Robinson, p. 46. These exemptions, which would be carried forward in United States postal

legislation , demonstrated the classic division between possessing a power and choosing to exercise
that power.

-iu«. p. 67-68.
»iu«.p. 69- 102.
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In 17 10, Parliament reorgan ized the entire postal system with the passage of the Act
of Queen Anne." This statute, among other things, prohibited private express carriers from
transporting letters not related to their goods, and altogethe r foreclosed stagecoaches from
carryi ng mail ." Parliament, in passing this Act, intended it to be an instrument of taxation,
raising revenue for the genera l Treasury to help finance the War of the Spanish Succes
sion." Evasion of the monopoly remained wide-spread in eighteenth cen tury England.

B. The American Experience: The Case f or the Monopoly
In America, the postal system developed as an offshoo t of the British monopoly.

Thomas Neale, Master of the Mint, peti tioned the Crown for authority to establish a postal
system in North America. In his memorial accompanying his peti tion, Neale pointed out
that there never had been a post for the conveying of letter s within or among Virginia,
Mary land, Delaware, New York, New England, East and West Jersey, Pennsylvania and
northward as far as the King's domi nions reached in North America." On February 17,
1692, William and Mary gra nted a twenty-one year Patent to Thomas Neale, giving him a
monopoly over the posts in all thirteen colonies,

for the receiving and despatching of letters and pacquets, and to receiv e, send, and de
liver, . . . same under such rates and sums of money as the planters shall agree to give."

Thi s gave Nea le the right to receive and retain all profits from the operation of the
posts. The Patent exempted the letters of merchants and others who might choose to em
ploy messengers.

Nea le did not himself travel to the colonies to CUITY out his Patent. Rather, he ap
pointed Andrew Hamilton as his on-si te deputy, charging Hamil ton with the responsibility
for organizing the postal service. Hamilton's first task was to attempt to arrange for the op
eration of the service in each colony. This was not easy to achieve since each colony previ
ous ly had been free to make its own postal arrang ement s. Because the Patent was not self
executing, and because there was controve rsy over the scope of the grant that had been
given to Neale, Hamilt on was required to seek from each colonial legislature the passage
of implem enting legi sl at ion . He succeede d only in New York, Pennsyl van ia, Mas
sachusetts and New Hamp shire, and then only to a limited extent."

Although these four colonies did comply with the Patent in measured terms, they did
so only after passing colonial acts containing mutual obligations, penalties and exceptions
to the Patent ." New York , for example, carved out an excep tion for all letters going up or
down the Hudson River or to or from Long Island, which comprised most of the corre-

I·Act Of 9 Anne c. l0, §2 (17 10), effective 17 11.
"The Act also required that the ship's captain, upon landing, immediately turn over to the

Post Office all letters carried on board by him, thereby suggesting that there then existed another
popul ar method of evading the monopoly.

"A.D. Smith, op. cit., p. 15.
"William Smith, op. cit., p. 8.
"Quoted in A.D. Smith, p. 60. Actually, the rates were to be same as the rates set forth in the

Post Office Act of 1660, or such other rates as the planters were willing to pay.
" Virginia went so far as to obstruct Hamilton 's effort s by enacting a statute prohibiting the

implementation of the Patent. Act of March 3, 1692, in Commonwealtli of Virginia Colonial Statutes
at Large, 112 (Hening ed., 1823).

" U.S. House of Representatives. Report of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service,
June 29, 1973, p. 56.
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spondence in New York colony during this period." New York's act of selectively accept
ing the Patent not only reflected its desire to gather to itself all of the mail revenue from
letters that originated and terminated within its borders, it also sugges ted general growing
hostil ity toward the Briti sh sys tem of taxation under the Act of Queen Anne (17 10)
through the use of the post al mon opol y by the Hom e Office." Evasion of Neale ' s
monopoly persisted, with stage drivers giving letters to passengers to carry, or themselves
tying letters to bundles of straw so that they could claim that the letters related to cargo."

The postal system struggled under Neale and Hamilton. Because the geog raphic area
to be serviced was vast and the population was sparse, revenues were insufficient to meet
the cost of operations. As a result, Neale suffered great personal financial losses under the
Patent. After he died bankrupt, his successors to the balance of the term, Hamilton (and,
ultimately, Hamilton 's widow) and a creditor named West, were unable to reverse the situ
ation. Eventually, the Crown purchased the remainder of the Patent's term.

Subsequent manage ment of the colonial post by the British Postmasters General was
without di sti nction. Th e Crown 's Parl iamentary Post Office co ntinued to serve the
colonies poorly. For example, the Home Post Office rarely approved requests from the
colonies for extensions of postal routes. If a community not having postal service wanted
it, the local government generally was compelled to take up private subscriptions from its
citizens , and to hire its own post riders. The assemblies of five of the thirteen colonies es
tablished individual postal systems in this manner to supplement the British post, giving
rise to postal systems that ultimately would compete with the Crown's post.

Individuals in the colonies, as well as communities, attempted to supplement or to
substitute for the unsatisfactory Parliamentary Post. William Goddard of Baltimore, the
publisher of the Maryland Journal, suggested the establishment of "an American Post Of
fice on Constitutional principles.':" The Committee of Correspondence in Boston, early in
1774, sent Goddard to Salem with a letter of introduction sugges ting that it would be ad
visable to establish an independent post office in the colonies. His mission to Salem was
successful. The Committee of Correspondence in Salem, replying to its counterpart in
Boston a few days after Goddard's visit, wrote that the act of the British Parliament estab
lishing a post office in the colonies was dangerous in principle. The Salem Comm ittee de
manded peremp tory oppos ition, and it raised funds to establish a post office in Salem.
With the encourage ment he received from Salem and Boston, Goddard laid his plan before
all the Committees of Corres pondence throughout the co lonies . On May 2, 1774 , he
placed a notice in a Boston newspaper, inviting the public to make subscriptions." While
his fund-raising effor ts met with much success, he was not triumphant in realizing his
postal system for a variety of reasons, including his inability to get along with people."

23New York, however, in 1692 also passed a law which stated that any persons or body politic
or corporate other than the Postmaster General presuming to "carry, re-carry, or deliver letters for
hire, or to set up or imploy [sic] any foot-post, horse-post or pacquet-boat whatsoever" for the carry 
ing of letters or packet s should forfe it 100 pounds. A.D. Smith, p. 60, n.l .

"Rich, The History Of The United States Post Office To The Year 1829 (Harvard University
Press, 1924), pp. 14-15. The Post Office Act of 1710 made it unnecessary to continue to consult
with each colonial legislature in order to set charge s for the conveyance of letters. Now, the supreme
control and management of the postal system throughout the British Empire, beyond the seas as
well as at home, rested with the Postmaster Genera l in England. The Act fixed the postal charges at
uniform rates. It even provided for the disposal of surp lus revenue arising from the operat ion of the
post office . William Smith, op. cit., p. 19.

25Rich, op. cit., pp. 43-44.
" Pickering Papers, Vol. 39 (Mass. Hist. Soc .), quoted in William Smith, op. cit., p. 63 .
" William Smith, op. cit., pp. 60-65 .
»tua., p. 63.
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Sub stantively, however, his failure to institute a sys tem of provisional posts contesting the
Parliamentary Post mostly resulted from the closing of Boston Port by the British on June
I, 1774, and the concurrent interest that the Continental Congress was beginning to show
concerning the establi shment of a cent ralized patriotic post office."

In Phil adelphia in September 1774, the delegates to the Continental Congress assem
bled and , by degrees, gradually took upon them selves all of the functions of government.
The question of providing for the speedy and secure conveyance of intelligence was sub
mitted to the Congressional Delegates on May 29. Congress instructed a committee, of
which Benjamin Franklin was a member, to render a report concerning the creation of a
patriot post." On July 26, 1775, with the report of the committee before it, the Continental
Congress established its own Post Office, operating in oppo sition to the British Parliamen
tary POSt.31

The first official statement by the new government concerning the postal monopoly
power was set forth in the Articles of Confederation, which prov ided, inter alia (in the
form finall y adopted, effec tive March I , 1781),32 that Congress would have,

the sole and exclusive right and power of . . . establishing and regulating post-offices
from one State to another, throughout all the United States, and exacting such postage
on the paper s passing throu gh the same as may be requi site to defray the expenses of
the said office .. .33

Three points are obvious in this grant of power : it was to be "sole and exclusive,"
thereby evidencing the intent to create a monopoly; the monopol y was to apply only to in
ter-state service; and, the postage was to be sufficient to cover only the expenses of operat
ing the system (there was to be no surplus revenue , i.e., a tax, as there had been under the
Parliamentary colonial sys tem).

In 1782, under the power granted by the Articles of Con federati on, the Contin ental
Congress revised all prior regulations affect ing the Post Office , and reduced them to one

" Pickering Papers (Mass. Hist. Soc .), Vol. 39, 38 (Mar.2 I, I774), 75 (April 4, 1774), 86
(April 20, 1774); cited in A.D. Smith, op. cit. , p. 63. Goddard 's propo sal was for a partially decen
tralized post office, created and maintained by subscription. Control of the post would rest in the
hands of a committee, which would be appointed annually by the subscribers. The comm ittee would
appoint postm asters and would hire post riders. It would also fix the rates of postage. The whole op
eration would be under the direction of a postma ster general, who would be elected annuall y by the
subsc ribers.

302 Journals of the Continental Congress [hereaft er l CC] 7 1 (1774).
" Ibid.
32When the Articles of Confederation were submitted to the states for their consideration,

there was no objection to the grant of the postal power because the grant was limited in scope. Orig
inally, in the first draft , Article VIII gave the United States "the sole and exclusive right and power
of .. . establishing and regulating post-offices throughout all the United Colon ies, on lines of com
munication from one colony to anoth er." It further provided that , the United States "shall never im
pose or levy any taxes or duties except in mana ging the post office. " 5 l CC 551 ( 1780). [Emphasis
added] This sugges ts that Congress' power, as set forth in the first draft , reached only inter-colonial
mail, and left the regulation of internal, intra-colonial mail to eac h state. The scope of the postal
power set forth in the second draft was identi cal to the power adopted as part of the final Articles.
The taxing restriction, however, was relaxed in the final Articles. Ibid.

33Art.IX, para. 4. The Continental Congress considered establi shin g a postal monopoly in
1775 in order to suppress the British Post, but the propo sal was rejected. 3 l CC 488 (1775). In 1776
the Continental Congress indirectl y moved toward establishing a monopoly when it reduced the
wages of government messengers who carried private letter s or packets. Act ofNov. 5, 1776, 6 l CC
927 (repea led 1782). A Report in 1782 sugges ts that in enacting the 1776 statute Congress may have
intended to create a monopol y, 22 lCC 123 ( 1782), but it is not certain. Clearly such was the intent
when the Ordinance of 1782 was passed .
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statute." This Ordinance, too, provided for a Post Office monopoly:

The Postmaster General of these United States for the time being. . . and [his] agents,
post-riders, expresses and messe ngers, respectively, and no other person whatsoever,
shall have the rece iving, taking up, ordering, despatching, sending post or with speed ,
carryi ng and delivering of any letters, packets or other despatches from any place with
in these United States for hir e, reward, or other profit or adva ntage ... 35 [Emphasis
added]

Note that the Ordin ance did not carve out an exemption for letters relating to cargo,
although it did elsewhere exempt persons who were on their own business carrying their
own letters. It also permitted the creation of private cross posts and post roads with the ap
proval of the Postmaster General, where the genera l Post Office did not yet provide ser
vice, until government service commenced."

Althou gh the Ordinance was clear that the federal government had a monopol y over
the carriage of the mail, several states presumed to grant monopolies over post roads for
stage routes within their jurisdictions. This, in turn, led to the clandestine carriage of let
ters by the stage operators. Virginia in 1784 granted a monopoly over the main post road
to Nathaniel Twining and John Hoomes for the road between Alexandria and Petersburg;"
Maryland in 1785 granted a monopoly to Gabriel Van Horne (Twining's partner) to run
stages between the Susquehanna and Potomac Rivers." This grant gave Twining and Van
Horne (because of their partnership) virtual control of the main post road from Philad el
phia to Alexandria, thereby arousing opposition from within the Commonwealth of Vir
ginia and the State of Maryland , as well as from the federal government." New Jersey, on
the other hand , did not grant monopolies, but encouraged the brisk business in staging that
had developed. In 1786, the State began to levy tribute by exacting an annual tax of $400
from each stage line cross ing New Jersey between New York and Philadelphia. This, too,
brought protests from the federal government."

In December 1784, Postmaster General Hazard instituted suit against Gershom John
son of Philadelphi a for his practice of regularly carrying letters on his stage line between
Philadelph ia and New York. Although Johnson was typical of most stage drivers in this re
gard, it is likely that Hazard wanted to make an example of him because of the importance
of Johnson 's route." Hazard wrote to Congress that

[n]otwithstanding the Prosec ution of Johnston [sic] Many Letters . .. are carried by the
Ow ners of Stage s, or their Agents; but it is done in such a Way as to evade the Ordi 
nance . . . Perhaps the Wisdo m of Con gress may find a Remedy for this Evil which,
there is Reason to think, is a growing one."

" Ordinance ofOct. 18, 1782, 23 JCC 670 ( 1782).
35A comparison of this language with the almos t ident ical language of the Act of Queen Anne

(17 10) demonstrates that in 1782, at least, Congress intended to incorporate into its postal system
the British concept of posta l monopoly.

36For a discussion of private post roads under the Confedera tion and Constitutional Posts, see
Robert J. Stets, "U.S. Gove rnment-A uthorized Private Mail Service 1787-1800 ," Chronicle 156
(Nov.1992), 2331'1'; 157 (Feb. 1993), 9ff; and 158 (May 1993), 83ff.

37XI Commonwealth of Virginia Statutes at Large, 395, 467 ( 1784) (Hening ed., 1823).
" Index to the Journals of the Senate and House of Delegates of the State of Maryland (An

napolis 1856-1857).
" Letterbook " 8 " of the Postmaster General, p. 2 1.
,oAmerican State Papers. Class VII {Post Office Department], "Tax on Mail Stages in New

Jersey, Feb. 9, 1793," p. 15 (Theron Wierenga reprint ed., 1981).
" LX I Papers of the Continental Congress, foil. 181-185.
'2lbid.
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Durin g the period foIlowing the passage of the Ordin ance of 1782 (up to the passage
of the Act of 1792 which reorganized the postal system), Congress took no important ac
tion concerning the Post Office. The records of the Con stituti onal Convention and of the
ratification debates in the several states show that there was virtually no debate over the
postal clause." In the Convent ion , on June 15, 1787, WiIliam Paterson of New Jersey sug
gested that "in addition to the power vested in the United States by the existing articles
[sic] of Con federation, they be authorized to pass acts for rais ing a revenue . . . by a
postage on all letters and packages passing through the general Post Offi ce, to be applied
to such federal purposes as they shaIl deem proper and expedient.[Emphasis added]?" Pa
terson 's propo sal obviously was not concerned with the management of the Post Office; he
submitted his plan in the context of the debate over the prop osed scope of Congress ' tax
ing power: whether Congress should be empowered to tax directly or whether Congress
should be required, as it had been unde r the Articles of Confederation, to rely on indirect
taxes and requisitions rece ived from the states . Th ose delegat es who opposed giving
Congress the power to levy taxes directly, such as Paterson, could better support their posi
tion if they could propose other sources of revenue for the government. The Paterson pro
posal sought to do this, but the Committee of Detail , which issued its Report to the Con
vention on August 6, did not accept Paterson 's plan." Indeed , the report ignored the rev
enue raising aspects of Paterson 's propo sal ; it simply provided in Article VII that "The
Legislature of the United States shall have the power .. . to establi sh post-offices. :" Ten
da ys later the Committee recommended that the phrase "a nd post roads" be add ed.
Congress accepted this amendment."

Thi s abse nce of controversy over the postal clau se sugges ts that although the lan
guage of the Establishm ent Clause was vague, there probabl y was ge neral agreement
about what it meant and the scope of authority it gave to Congress. The Establishment
Clau se, I suspect, probably was intended to achieve no more than to validate in the Consti
tution the powers that the Continental Congress had exercised under the Articles of Con
federation . If I am correct, this would explain why the Federalist Papers mentioned the
Establi shment Clause only once:

The power of establishing post roads must, in every view, be a harmless power and may
perhaps, by judicious management become productive of great public conveniency."

It is not surprising that this was the only reference to the postal system in the Feder
alist Papers since the establishment of post offices and post roads was not then considered
to be complex, nor was the creation of the post office then thought to offer political patron 
age ben efits. However, the Delegates to the Convention did view the operation of a

" Notes of Debates in the Federal Convention of 1787 Reported by l ames Madison (W.W.
Norton & Company, 1987), pp. 118-119; 389; 470 ; 620; 2 Elliot, The Debates In The Several State
Conventions On The Adoption Of The Federal Constitution . . . . , 406 (1845).

" Notes of Debates . . . Madison, pp. 11 8-1 19; Ferrand , Records of the Federal Convention,
Vol. II, pp. 158-159 .

" Ibid. The Paterson propo sal, while perhaps acquitting him of his responsibility to suggest an
alternative to direct taxation, could not have been seriously considered by the Constitutional Con
vention. In 1787 the Post Office had returned profit s of approximately $5000; government domestic
expenditures in that year were more than $337,000. Postal revenues would not have compensated
for the power to levy taxes. 34 l CC 463-464.

" Notes of Debates Madison, p. 389 ; Ferrand , op. cit., Vol. I, p. 177.
" Notes ofDebates Madison, p. 470 . .
" Federalist Papers, No.42 (Modern Library ed.).
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postal system as essential to the developm ent of the new nation ." The First Congress' de
bates concernin g the postal system reveal that the legislators' predominant concern was to
promote the circulation of newspapers and periodicals." The Delegates perceived the Post
Office as assuring and protecting the exchange of information.

The fact that the postal system historically had always been conducted under the aus
pices of government also might explain why the very limited discussions about the federal
post office, both in the Federalist Papers and in the debates at the Convention, were con
cerned with the implementation of the postal system rather than with its ju stification. It is
my premise that because private enterprise was then in its infancy and could not have ful
filled the postal needs of the frontier nation, the Delegates took for granted that the central
government would provide this service. I further propose that the colonial and Confedera
tion experienc e of operating under multiple postal systems functioning in and among the
coloni es and states contended for a strong central postal authority. Since , I believe, the
question of private enterp rise supplying the needed postal service never entered the Con
stitutional debates, the specific question of the government's monopoly probably was nev
er formall y con sidered. If I am correct, then the issue of the constitutionality of the
monopoly power must, in default of other evidence, be answered by history. If this is so,
then the Framers must have had in mind that f or approximately one hundred-fifty years,
both in England and in the colonies, the postal service had been a monopoly of the gov
ernment. The postal service also had remained a monopoly under the Articles of Confeder
ation. This premise is supported by the first postal Act of Congress adopted after the effec
tive date of the Constitution (March 4) in 1789, when it was said that

the regulations of the post-office shall be the same as they last were under the regula
tions and ordinances of the late Congress," [Emphasis added]

(to be continued)

" George Washington , when he recommended the postal provisions to Congress which be
came part of the Act of 1792, pointed out the political importance of such a service as aiding the dif
fusion of the knowledge of the laws and proceedings of the Government. Message to Congress, Oc
tober 25, 1791.

5°Il Annals a/ Congress, 1580-82,2236, 2357, 2409 (1st Cong., Gale & Seaton ed., 1834); III
Annals a/Congress , 214, 219, 237, 24 1, 254, 282-85, 298 (2d Cong., 1849 ed.).

51 Act of Sept. 2, 1789, Ch. 16, I Stat. 70 (1789). This statute was continued in force by the
Acts of Aug. 4, 1790, I Stat. 178 (1790) and Mar. 3, 1791, I Stat. 218 (189\).
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THE 1847 PERIOD
JEROME S. WAGSHAL, Editor
AN EDITORIAL INTRODUCTION AND COMMENT
It is my hope that the 1847 section under my editorship will beco me a venue for

scholarly presentations by many students of the 1847 issue rather than a personal Bully
Pulpit. To that end, this issue features writings by two outstanding philatelic scholars.

Phil Wall is known to all U.S. classicists for his important studies of black stamps,
including the 1O¢ 1847, the New York Postmaster Provisional and the Brattleboro provi
sional, among others. In this issue he honors our pages with an interesting article in the
field of 1847 New York City postal history.

Th ough perhaps less well know n among the general USPCS membership, Ma l
Brown has kept the lamp burning on the study of the 5¢ 1847 through the long years of of
ficial disinterest and neglec t in the plating of the most common, yet most difficult, denom
ination of our first issue. Mal's respon se to my request in the last issue for comments re
garding the absence of the dot in the ninth stamp of the strip of ten 5¢ on cover, Lot 22 in
the Christie' s sale of the Ishikawa collection, was so erudite that it obviously deserved
publication-and doubtless would have even if it had not been the only one received.

That last observation was a gentle chiding to the Chronicle reade rship. I sincerely
appreciate the numero us pos itive com ments which readers have made about the past two
issues. However, volunteers eager to aid in the ongoing study have been fewer. I actively
solicit scholarly manuscripts which will push the 1847 philatelic frontier a little farther
forward. We have a long way to go , and time is short .

New York, New York, it 's a Wonderful Town
Where Postal History Is Upside Down

For us country folk who live in the backwoods west and south of the Hudson, New
York City remains the glittering, sophisticated metropol is where the unusual is usual.
However, Phil Wall has noted a curious reversal of that aphorism, namely, that in the New
York City 1847 issue postal history the usual is unusual. Nothing is more common in an
1847 cover, 5¢ or 1O¢, than one from New York City. And the round, red, seven-bar grid is
the most common 1847 handstruck cancellation . But Phil Wall presents the result of a
most interesting survey and analysis about what happens when these two-an NYC 1847
cover and the 7-bar red grid-come together.
THE ROUND GRID CANCELER USED AT THE
NEW YORK CITY POST OFFICE-1847-1851

PHILIP T. WALL

The most common handstruck device used at the New York City post office to cancel
5¢ and 1O¢ 1847 stamps was the well-known 13-bar diamond grid . This canceler came
into use in Nove mber 1846, being used on the NYC Postmaster Provisional, and remained
in use during the life span of the 1847 issue.

However, the standar d 1847 round, red, seve n-bar grid is also known used from
NYC. In Chronicle No. 97 (February 1978), p. 25, Creighton Hart noted that this grid "is a
bit scarce on New York [City] covers." However, there is more to the story, and, indeed,
the description of the round grid on NYC covers as "a bit scarce" is an understat ement.

As hbrook mention ed the round red grid tw ice in his Specia l Servi ce: in the
November 1955 Issue No. 56, p. 444, Ashbrook disc ussed a 1O¢ cover from New York
City to St. Ca therines, Canada West, postmarked November 23 (1849), with the stamp
canceled by a round red grid (photo 233). He stated that the use of a round grid at the New
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York post office to cancel an 1847 stamp is most unusual. Ashbrook then quoted Dr. Chase
from his 1916 series of articles in the Philatelic Gazette, p. 334: "New York also used,
though very rarely, the ordinary round gridiron."

Subsequen tly, in the February 1956 (Issue No. 59) Special Service, Ashbrook dis
cussed the Caspary sale of 1847s, and on page 469 in his comments on Lot I18-a cover
from the Kennedy correspondence to New York from Mont real in Febru ary 1850, with two
5¢ stamps canceled by the round red grids of the New York office-he wrote, " 1847 cov
ers from New York showing use of the round grid are quite a scarce item, yet this grid is
well known on the Forty-sevens on mail to and from Canada. We wonder if there is any
significance?"

These comments by Ashbrook have always intrigued me. As far as I have been able
to determin e, Ashbrook never wrote any more about the round New York grid. However,
his "We wonder if there is any significance?" suggests that Ashbrook may have thought
that this grid was intended for use on mail going to and from Canada.

To test this hypothesis, I have surveyed auction catalogues of numerous name collec
tions that included strong sections of the 1847 issue on cover. I I have found the covers
from New York City with 5¢ and IO¢ 1847s canceled with the round red grid are indeed
few in number and account for only appro ximately 1% of all covers surveyed. Thi s grid is
always in red. The following table shows the record of all 26 NYC 1847 covers I have
found having stamps canceled by the round red grid:

DESCRIPTION DATE REFERENCE

Covers from Canada to New York City
5¢ pair from Montreal Oct. 20, 1849
5¢ (two) from Montreal Feb. 18, 1850

IO¢ from Montreal Dec. 29, 1849

S¢ str ip of 5 + 3d Bea ver May 19, 1851
(in all probability, originated in Montreal)

Covers from New York City to Canada
10¢ to London, c.w. Oct. 19, 1849
5¢ (two) to La Baidu Faibver, Nov. 8, 1849

Bas Canada
1O¢ to Toronto, c.w. Nov. 6, 1849
1O¢ to St. Catherines, C.w. Nov. 23, 1849
10¢ to Toronto, c.w. Nov. 28, 1849
5¢ pair to London, c.w. Jan. 24, 1848
10¢ to London, C.W. March 13, 1850
10¢ to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia Sept. 28, 1850

Domestic usages , New York City to various
5¢ to Middletown, Conn. Oct. 20, [?]
5¢ pair to Grand Rapids, Mich. Oct. 30, 1849
5¢ to Boston, Mass. Nov. 17, 1849
5¢ (two) front to Lockport, N.Y. Dec. 22, 1850
10¢ to Philadelphia, Pa. Dec. 24, [?]
10¢ to Pontiac, Mich. Jan. 31, 1850
10¢ to New Orleans, La. Feb. 2, 1850

1968 RAS Rarities, Lot 21
H.R.Harm er (Ca spary), 1/16/56,

Lot 11 8
Ex-Ishikawa, Lot 71*

Ex-Ishikawa, Lot 84*

Kelleher 3/5/9 1, Lot 3454
Kelleher 1120/91, Lot 510

R. Kaufmann 4/30/90, Lot 249
R. Kaufmann 4/30/90, Lot 252
Kelleher 3/17/92, Lot 415
1981 RAS Rarities, Lot 23
Kelleher 6/20/89, Lot 396
Ishikawa book (not in sale)

Kelleher 1121/88, Lot 148
Harmers NY 5/5171 , Lot 66
Kelleher 3/5/9 1, Lot 34 12**
Kelleher 3/17/92, Lot 336
Kelleher 2/28/89, Lot 5 19
Koerber sale, early 1970s
R. Kaufmann 10/11/89, Lot 123

'Among the catalogues surveyed were Caspary, Knapp, West, Moody, Newbury, Brown, Wa
terhouse, Gibson, Sweet, Dick, Picher, Shierson, Krug, Hindes, Sinkler, Burroughs, Brigham, Bing
ham, Lehman, Hind, Rohloff, Mayer, Matthies, Baker, Rust, Haas, "Elite," Hart, Kapiloff and the
Siegel Rarities sales from 1964 through 1993. In addition to these name sales I have reviewed long
runs of catalogues from most of the major auction houses for the past 25-30 years.
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1O¢ to Mad ison, Conn. Feb. 16, 1850 Kelleher 3/5/9 1, Lot 3355
10¢ to Portland , Me . March 14, 1850 RAS 5/17/79, Lot 287**
1O¢ to Charleston, S.c. May 2, 1850 Harmers NY 5/5/9 1, Lot 114
5¢ strip of 4 to Providence, R.l. July 2 1, [?] Kelle her 1/22/9 1, Lot 527**
1O¢ (4) to Stockton, Cal if. Oct. 10, 1850 R. Kaufmann 10/22/9 1, Lot 527
5¢ to ?? May?, 1851 RAS 1985 Rarit ies, Lot 23**
5¢ (pair) to ?, Me. ?, 1848 RAS 1980 Rarities, Lot 28**

*Ishikawa sale references are to Christie 's 9/28/93 sale; for a review of this sale,
see Chronicle, November 1993.

**denotes Express Mai l service

In summary, the recorded covers consist of the following: covers to Canada - 8; cov
ers fro m Canada - 4; domes tic usages - 14, including five New York Express Mail covers. 1
would estimate there are probably 8- 10 such covers of whic h I have no record, but I be
lieve all of the pertinent ratios set forth above will stay the same if and when additiona l
covers are tabulated.

This listing sends a mixed signal. On the one hand, the high perce ntage of Canada
related covers strongly suggests that there was an intention to use this canceler in connec
tion with mail to and from Canada. On the other hand, the not insignificant number of do
mestic usages would indicate the contrary.

If the high percentage of usage of the cance ler with Canada-re lated mail was not
merely coincidental, the further question is presented as to whether this was due simply to
the fact that the clerk who handled letters to and from Canada had a different obliterator
from those used by his fellows handling ordinary mail, or whether the round grid was in
tended to serve some purpo se such as, e.g., to signal other sorters down the line that the
letters were Canada-related. The se questions do not appear to have any present answers,
but if a reader has a solution, a letter would be welco me.

Some interesting concl usio ns can, however, be derived from the tabulation of these
round red grid covers. For exa mple, there is the question of the period of use. From the
covers tabulated above, the round red grid was apparently firs t used in New York City in
October 1849.2 The earliest usages that I record are: covers to Canada - October 19, 1849;
covers from Canada - October 20, 1849; domestic usage - October 20, 1849.3

The latest usages that I find are: covers to Canada - September 28, 1850; covers from
Canada - February 18, 1850 (exce pt for the combina tion 5¢ Franklin str ip of five and 3d
Beaver cover to London via the United States, posted in May 1851); domestic usage - Oc
tober 20, 1850, except for one Express Mail cover that is described as an 1851 usage (RAS
1985 Rarities sale, Lot 23).

With respect to denomination usage , the survey shows the following: 5¢ covers un
der 300 miles - four covers; 5¢ between 300 and 3,000 miles - seven covers, plus one
quadruple weight cover to Rhode Island with a horizontal strip of four, and the combi na
tion 5¢ strip of five + 3d Beaver cover previo usly discussed. One 5¢ cover to Middleto n,
Conn., also bears a copy of the New York City carrier, Scott #6LB I I. As to 10¢ covers, I

20 uring the July I, 1847, to June 30, 1851, period the New York City postmark did not show
the year date of use. Fortuna tely, the Canadian exc hange offices and receiving post office s used
postmarks that did include the year date , thus making it easy to determine the year of use on mail
going to and from Canada . The year on domestic mai l can almos t always be determi ned from either
the date line or the docket date.

3A cover in the 1980 Siegel Rarities sale, only partially illustrated and without the postmark
showing, is described as an 1848 cover. Inasmuch as this date is entirely out of sequence with all of
the other covers I record, I que stion the year of usage given for that cover.
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record 12 covers to destinations between 300 and 3,000 miles from New York City, plus
one cover with four single #2s to California. No combination 5¢ + 10¢ covers have been
recorded.

The five New York Express Mail covers are a most interesting group. In this group
are two covers with single stamps to Rhode Island and Boston; one cover with two 5¢
stamps to Maine plus the magnificent quadruple weight/strip of four cover to Providence,
Rhode Island.

Figure 1. 51! 1847 use from Canada; Montreal to NYC, Feb. 18, 1850, with 2x5¢ postage;
round grid cancel.

Figure 2. 101! 1847 single on Sept. 28, 1850 cover, NYC to Nova Scotia, round grid cancel.

Some illustrations of these covers may be of interest. Figure I is an illustration taken
from the sale catalogue of part of the Caspary cover from Montrea l to NYC. Figure 2
shows a cover going the other way; the illustration of this cover to Nova Scotia, which was
not in the 1993 sale, was taken from the Ishikawa book. Figure 3 shows a 5¢ on cover to
Madison, Connecticut, from my collection, which carries no indication of specia l usage ei
ther on the envelope or the enclosure which is contained in it.
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Figure 4 was taken from the front cover of the catalogue of the Robert Kaufmann
sale of the "E lite" 1847 collection (Octo ber 11, 1989). It shows one of the finest 1847 cov
ers known. It is the New York to Stockton, California, Oct. 10, 1850, cover bearing four
single 10¢ stamps to pay the 40¢ transcontinenta l rate, with eac h stamp neatly canceled by
a single strike of the round red grid.

Figure 3. Round grid on Feb. 16, 1850 cover, NYC to Madison, Conn .

/~~/

Figure 4. NYC-Stockton, Calif. , Oct. 10, 1850, cover with 4x10¢ 1847, round red grid can
cel.

Certainl y the finest of all cove rs bearing 1847 stamps canceled with the New York
round red grid, and arguably the greatest of all 1847 cove rs, is the strip of five 5¢ plus
Beaver cove r previously mentioned, whic h was the highest gross ing lot in the September
1993 Ishikawa sale.
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Conclusions
I am of the opinion that the round red grid used at the New York post office was in

tended to be a special purpose canceler used for a particul ar type of mail service. Since its
usage when first placed in serv ice was predominantly on mail to and from Canada, it ap
pears this was the intended use.

I think that the use of the round red grid on outgo ing domestic mail was inadvertent.
Later the round red grid was used prim arily for express mail service from the New York
post office. Thi s indic ates to me that its intended purpose had chan ged.

In any event, cove rs bearing the New York round red grid during the 1847-1851 peri -
od are both scarce and most desirable. D
THE USE OF THE "NEW YORK" [CITY] CDS AS A CANCELING DEVICE
JEROME S. WAGSHAL

Phil Wall 's observations regarding the scarcity of use of the standard round red grid
on NYC mai l bring to mind an equally curious fact regarding the NEW YORK cancella
tion date stamp.

Figure 5. NEW YORK cds as cancel on 5¢ 1847, NYC-Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 16 [no yearl.

Since New York City was the largest single user of 1847 stamps, it follows that the
NEW YORK cds is the most common cds found on 1847 covers. However, it is rarel y
found used as a cancelling device. Postal clerks in some other citie s regularly used their
cds hamm ers to cancel stamps on cove r. Exampl es are frequentl y found from Phil adelphia,
where the cds hamm er was genera lly struck a second time tilted slightly at an angle to
make a part str ike on the stamp, and St. Louis, where a single strike frequently did the
doub le job of cds placement and cancellation.

Not so in New York City. The NEW YORK cds almos t never cance ls an 1847 stamp
on cover, that functio n generally being performed by the diamond grid or, as Phil Wall ex
plains, rare ly by the round red grid. Collectors of New York City postal history have there
fore prized the few known cove rs showing doubl e use of the NEW YORK cds as a can
celling device and town marking. On occasion , the NEW YORK cds is struck twice, as in
Figure 5, this bein g the 5¢ cover of a matched pair of 5¢ and IO¢ covers sold by the Ivy
firm in the 3/16/89 sale of the William A. Kelly collection. (It reali zed $2,700 hammer
agains t a sale estimate of $ 1,000-1,500.) Another exa mple on the 5¢ stamp is known in
which a single strike of the hammer did the job (Figure 6).
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The cove rs know n to me do not suggest that the use of the NEW YORK cds hammer
as a cance ling device co nnoted any special postal serv ice. More likely, the large volume of
mail sent thro ugh the New York City post office resu lted in an occasional cover being
struck in this way simply as an exce ption to the usual method of processing the mail. One
could theorize that so me supervising cle rk might have directed the workers to cancel
stam ps with the diamond gr id to ens ure more effective oblitera tion , and a new clerk might
have made an occasional slip in routine. Such speculation however is unlikely to be proved
one way or the other.

Figure 6. NYC-Boston cover, 5C 1847, NEW YORK cds used as cancel.

Neve rtheless, it remains true that the use of the most common of the 1847 cds ham
mers as a cance ling device is yet another instance in which the usua l is unusual in New
York City. 0
OBSERVATIONS ON LOT 22 IN THE ISHIKAWA SALE:
A LETTER FROM MALCOLM L. BROWN

Thi s respond s to your request for opinions about Lot 22 in the Christie's Sep tember
28, 1993, sale of the Ishikawa collection, the horizont al strip of ten 5¢ I847s . You asked
why the ninth stamp of this strip does not have the "Dot in'S ' ."

To begin with, I mu st agree th at the str ip is from the left pa ne . The left-h and
selvedge is certa inly larger than 7.5 mm., which is the separation distance between the
framelines of the left- and right-hand panes. The three known 1847 stradd le pane items are
evidence of that fact.

Since the str ip is definitely from the left pane, the ninth row stamp would be expect
ed to show the " Dot in 'S ' ." It is commonly accepted that all ten stamps in the ninth verti
cal row of this pane have the "Dot in'S '" variety progressively weakening from the top
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row to the bottom row. However, since the ninth stamp in this strip does not show any
"Dot in 'S' ," I believe we have another important piece of eviden ce that the 5¢ plate was
reworked at some late point in its life. Other pieces of evidence include:

1. Double transfer "B" (Position 90R). Most copie s of this position show a very dis
tinct bruise-like area of color in the lower left margin ju st outside of the frame line. How
ever, copie s of Pos. 90R are known without the bruise. The inference is that the mark was
burnished out at some point during the period of the plate 's usage, probably a late point
since fewer copies are without the bruise.

2. Quite often copies of the 5¢ 1847 are found on which one or more framelines are
markedly stronger than the others. Thi s again suggests a reinforcing or deepeni ng of some
of the framelines on the plate .

3. There is a marked difference in scarcity amo ng the double transfers on the 5¢
1847 stamp. From my own experience, it would seem that there are three distinctively
different degrees of rarity. The "A" (80R) and "B" (90R) varieties are the most common.
The "C" and " 0 " (positions unknown) are rarely seen. The "F" (position also unknown) is
by far the most elusive. (The "E" or Mower Shift, which may not be a double transfer, is a
special case since these lines may have been on the plate as originally prepared and may
have worn off during use.) These differences in rarity lead one to consider the possibility
of a reworked plate as Ashbrook sugges ted in his Special Serv ice (p. 435) . Indeed, these
differences sugges t the plate may have been reworked twice.

From all the above it can be concl uded that a reworking of the 5¢ plate took place
late in its life. It would be most interesting if a similar case cou ld be made for the 10¢
plate.

I cannot leave this issue without offering the suggestion that both the 5¢ and 10¢
plates were cut in half very late in their respective lives. That action , if it did occur, would
have reduced the effort and cost to Rawdon, Wright, Hatch & Edson in reworking the
plates. Further, it would explain the so-called "destruction affidavit" of December 1851
which attested to the destruction of plates of 100 subjects of the 5¢ and 10¢ denomina
tions, or as stated in the affidavit, plates with " 100 on." [Editor's Note: See Brookman,
The United States Postage Stamps of the J9th CeIltIl1Y, Vol. 1, 1966 ed., p. 91.]

The Editor's Concluding Comme nt

The docketing on the strip of 10 cover, Ishikawa Lot 22, states that the enclosed
court document was filed on June 9, 185 1. This is good evidence that the cover itself was
mailed near that date, and this in turn is significant evidence that the strip of 10 was from
the last delivery of the 5¢ stam ps. This is consistent with Mal Brown's suggestio n that the
absence of the dot in "S" was the result of a reworking of the plate late in its life. It all
seems to fit. 0
A NOT-SO-MINOR CORRECTION REGARDING A MAJOR PIECE

While on the subject of the Ishikawa sale, Scott Trepe l notes a correction to my arti
cle in the last issue regarding that sale. Scott states that Ishikawa purchased the Beaver
cover, Lot 84, by private treaty from the Siegel firm for a sum greatl y in excess of the re
ported $ 100,000 and, in fact, well over half of the $7 17,500 realization. Please correct
your scorecards. 0
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To inquirefurther how IVY, SHREVE&
MADER, INC . can assist in the sale, or the
building of your collection, please call

1..800..782..6771.

You get full value for
your stamps in th e
marketplace. But th ere's
a lot more to realizing
their worth th an simply
"the highest bid."

Full value also means
qu ick and accurate
settlement on the sale,

and prompt payment afterwards. Our
commissions are competit ive with every
leading stamp auct ion firm, and your
settlement is guaran teed to be paid 45 days
afte r the sale.

Our experts know wha t phil atelic values
really are . .. th at th e essent ial value of a
stamp lies in what it mean s -- its h istory, its
beauty, its sign ificance as a reflect ion of a
nat ion, a culture, an idea, sometimes a single
person ality.

The result s show in our det ailed and
award-winning catalogs
and sophist icated
understanding of what
your stamps mean to the
collecting community.

It takes years of dedicat ed study and
caring attention to appreciate sta mp values
with th e eye and mind of an expert.
C ha rles Shreve and Walter Mader, are
supported by a phila te lic staff broadly
experienced in virtually every area of
collecting.

Your Confidence is our
Guiding Value!

At Ivy, Shreve & Mader, we
take pride in our integrity, reliability ,
and personal service. But all the
principals can besummed up in one;
your confidence that we are the right
choice to handle the sale of your
collection . All of our
efforts aredirected
toward assuring you
that your valuable
stampsare in the best
of hands .

C ert ainly you want a
fair price for your
valuable collection . ..
reflecting the time, effort
and love you've put into
it ! We understand you
also want to know your
stamps are valued by your
auct ionee r as much as you value th em
yourself. We appreciate your collecti on for
what it is truly worth to you.

WY

~- .- -
DALLAS Philatelic Auctions, Inc. N E W YO R K

Hertitage Plaza, 100 Highland Park Village
Dallas, Texas 75205·2788

Texas WATS: 1·800·448·6470
Telefax 214.520.6968

32 East 57lh Street, 11th Floor
New York, New YOlk10022·2513

212·486· 1222
Te1efax 212·486·0676
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The Columbian and
Trans-Mississippi Collections!
The Jack Rosenthal Columb ian and Trans-Mississippi Collections are now available for

acquisition by the serious collector who demands philatelic excellence. The Columbian
Collection is the fmest ever formed of this 1893 issue and is available for the collector who
would own an important piece of American and philatelic history. The Trans-Mississippi
Collection exceeds even The Columbian Collection in its depth, and contains almost every
great piece in Trans -Mississippi philately.

Working model of
8 cent Trans

Mississippi value.

To fUlly describe the depth and
breadth of these two superb
collections, a full -color bro
chure highlighting the many
magnjflcent pieces In each has
been prepared and Iscurrently
available for $1 postpaid from
Andrew Levitt, Philatelic Con
sultant, exclusive agent In the
offering of these collections.

Horizontal imperforate
upper plate block of the 8
cent Trans-Mississippi
value

Full-Color Brochure Available for $1 Postpaid. Contact:

Andrew Levitt, Philatelic Consultant
$. Box 342, Danbury, CT 06813 • (203) 743-5291 $

If'll'lflllllll l ' I' Jlli
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THE 1869 PERIOD
SCOTT R. TREPEL, Editor
THE ISHIKAWA SALE AND THE 1869 ISSUE
JON W. ROSE

One simple fact reinforced the lasting significance to me of the Ryo Ishikawa U.S.
Collection Sale last fall at Christie 's New York City: the 1869 Pictorials portion of 153 lots
realized $2, 156,000 alone!

True, the top five lots themselves bro ught in a gross of $ 1.3 1 million. But the re
maining $850,000 will buy a co nsiderable amount of 1869 material- I know !

Eventually, the whole sale will bring in about $9 million after adjustments, meeting
the low end of the pre-auc tion esti mate of $9- 12 million; but it 's a tremendo us sum for 746
lots of classic U.S. stamps and covers, which included hundreds of lots selling for under
$ 1,000 eac h.

Getting away from the co ld, hard realit ies of money for awhile, let 's exa mine the
philatelic sig nificance of Ishikawa's 153 lots of 1869s, and the whole sale in genera l.

Although a Japanese national, Ryo, a casual friend of mine since 1981 and a member
of the USPCS, was and is genuinely fascinated by things American---e specia lly those hav
ing to do with American history.

With the encouragement of co llectors like Bob Paliafito and dealers like the late Bob
Siegel and Raymond Weill , Ryo started his U.S. co llection in 1970, ac tua lly with the
stamps of Hawaii, which grew exponentially into an intern ational Grand Prix assemblage.
Remnants- what remn ants !- were sold as rece ntly as the Robert Siegel Rarities of the
World sale this past Nove mber.

Ishik awa's Hon g Kong and Treaty Ports co llection won international honors, as did
his concentrated show ing of the I¢ 1851-57 Franklins, formed with the willing assistance
of Siegel and Weill , and the help of premier student Mor timer Neinken, successor to Ash
brook . Co llector Duane Garrett , now deeply involved in Democratic Party politics, also
played a part, as a provider of great 1847 items. Age nt-dea ler Bill Crowe, now senior ex
pert at the Philatelic Foundation , acted as Ryo's point man in the late 1970s, the days of
the "running chicken" cover if you will.

By 198 I , ju st ten years after startup, the Ishik awa 1847-69 exhibit was Grand Prix
International winner at Vienna (WIPA 1981).

Ryo's intense desire to acquire and study stamps and cove rs, and seemingly limitless
funds, enabled him to accomplish in a decade what others could only do in a lifetime, if
then-form a world-class U.S. classics collec tion. Now, 23 yea rs from the beginning, the
collec tion has, thankfully, been dispersed to othe r co llectors and to dealers. And part of
that dispersion is the subject of this article.

The 1869 portion and the 1847 section are the props of the Ishikawa showing, an
choring both ends, with the 1851s, 1857s, 1861sand 1867 grills sandwiched between most
tasty philatelic bread.

But the $2.1 milli on 1869 portion was not co mplete, nor was it of the highest qualit
in all respects. And there are understandable reasons. Time, not money, was the culprit:
necessary singles, multiples and covers ju st did not appear on the market for sale.

Let' s look at the 1869 auction sale result s value by value. The I¢ Franklin , Scott
# 112, exemplifies in microcosm the problems of the entire Ishik awa sale. The I¢ section
consisted of used off-cover singles, pair s and a stri p of three; unused and used blocks of
four; and three cove rs. The two highl ights were, in my opin ion, a f-vf original gum block
of four, and the legend ary "running bird" cover, also known as the " Running Ch icken Cov
er" (Figure I).
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The chicken cover was estimated to bring in $80,000-100,000, despite it having sold
for the much higher sum of $264,000 in 1979 (when Crowe purchased it for R.I.). The the
ory behind Chri stie's con servati ve estimate for the Waterbury cancel rarity was that a
"low" start to the bidding would encourage a number of bidders to engage in auction room
and telephone line combat. The strategy clicked, and floor and phone bidders hammered
the offers up to $230,000. The gross, paid by a phone bidder, was $253,000-almost the
equal of the "glory days" price the cover had sold for 14 years prior.

Figure 1. 1869 1¢ "running bird " cover.

However, it was the very first 1869 lot, Lot 597, which really set a major precedent:
high quality 1869 items blew catalogue prices out the window. The very nice unused block
of four brought in $5,750 against a 1994 Scott Specialized United States Catalogue quote
of $ 1,300. The second lot also set a precedent, a bad one, which was to be most vividly ex
emplified in the final lot, the famous used 24¢ invert block of four. Lot 598 was the unused
block of four, which sold for a hammer price of $480 (and a gross price of just $552), ju st
under the $500 catalogue valuation. Although the right vertical pair showed slight creas
ing, the overall quality of the piece equaled that of the unused block. Used multiples just
don 't have the cachet among many advanced, well-heeled collectors. But, as we shall see,
the used 1869 multip les are often as rare as or much rarer than the unused.

A single, used I¢ 1869 with a New York Foreign Mail office strike (Waud-Van
Vlissingen Type G 13), normally a $50-75 used stamp, soared to $748 despite having a
tear, being off-center and having two rounded corners! And this points up a second factor
which sometimes influenced bidding at the low end (under $5,000 or so): rare items, if
perceived to be unique or one of two or three extant, were bid to unprecedented heights.

The 2¢ stamp section was very lacking in anything approaching a record piece or
world-class cover. Why? It is because they are in other collections, mostly closely and
long held ones. An unused plate number (No. 27) and part imprint block of eight of the 2¢
Postriders sold for a gross realization of $3,355, far above the 1994 catalogue of $ 1,800
plus. Much larger unused pieces exist, one of which is the Plate No.3 and top imprint
block of 50 in the Swiss PTT's Charles Hirzel collection of U.S. stamps. A full pane of
150 is extant as well.

An unattractive, irregular used block of eight (3+5) sold below estimate at $350
(gross $403). Same prejudice. The largest used block known to me is that of ten (2x5) on
the Hiogo (Japan) - Germany cover (which was once in the Ishikawa Treaty Ports collec
tion, incidentally).
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Three of the 32 known bisect covers were in the auction. The 9/22/1869 cover from
Grangev ille, Pa., to Centralia, Pa., was not previously recorded on my 2¢ 1869 cover bisec t
list (see 1869 Times, No. 52, May 1991, pp. 12-14). This cover sold for $3,335. A 2¢ 1869
bisect cover was last priced in the 1944 Scott Specia lized Catalogue at $400. Perhaps the
dash in Scott should now be replaced by a price. A 2¢ bisect on an ad cover was hammered
down for a big $4,830, and a third example (diagonal bisect) for $ 1,725. These three exam
ples averaged $3,000 gross or $2,867 hammer. I suggest that Scott attach a price tag of
about $3,000-plus to this item in their 1995 work. Prices realized at the Ishikawa sale are
up markedly from the $ 1,000-2,250 prices being realized just a few years ago.

Let me pause here to somewhat contradict a statement I made above, which was that
the Ishikawa collection contained no "world-class" 2¢ items . Correc tion! It happened that,
apart from the 1869 section at the end of the catalogue, four other covers were sold which
each bore at least one 1869 value. These were covers with 1867 grill stamps which also
carrie d either (or in one case, both) of the 2¢ and 3¢ 1869s.

Two of the covers had 2¢ 1869s, one from the D.H.B. Davis correspondence (origi
nating in Port Chester, N.Y.), the other an aston ishingly rare cover to Ahmednuggur, India,
with not only # 11 3 but also F grill 24¢ and 30¢ stamps. Each of the latter (24¢ and 30¢,
Scott Nos. 99 and 100) is known used on no more than 40-60 covers, making them about
as rare as their 24¢ and 30¢ 1869 counterparts.

The first (Davis) cover sold for $3,680 (four F grill 15¢ Lincolns in a strip of four
paying the bulk of the double 34¢ rate), and the second reached $4,600.

Fifteen lots comprised the 3¢ offering. And it wasn' t much, either, apart from a plate
number block of 21 and two scarce mixed frankings. There are about 90 mixed franking
1869 covers recor ded, those being stamps of the U.S. 1869 Pictorial Issue and those of one
or two other countries.

Because there are still severa l complete panes of 150 3¢ 1869s around, a plate num
ber block of 10 (Sco tt $7,000)- even Ishikawa's block of 21-did not loom large. Lot
620, the block of 21, opened at $6,000 and sold for $7,000 ($8,050 gross with Christie' s
15% buyer 's commission for lots costing up to $50,000). The firs t 3¢ mixed franking
Ishikawa cover with I lh Hawaiian banknote stamps (the "I h" being a diagonal bisect) sold
for a formidable $ 18,975. The realization was far above the max imum es timate of
$ 10,000. Why?

Consider the next lot, L-634, the mixed franking U.S.-Canada cover with an average
pair of the 3¢ 1869 and a defective pair of Canada #37a, both extremely common stamps
cataloguing $7 and $5, respectively. This lot, estimated at no more than $3,000, sold for
$5,980. There are only three bisect Hawaiian mixed franking covers record ed, and just two
from eastern Canada with stamps of Canada and the 1869 issue.

The answer, in a word, is rarity! The auction provided a number of long-suffering
buyers the opportunity to acquire items which had not been up for sale publicly for years,
even decades.

The 6¢ 1869s, aside from the first lot, again were unspectacular. The section was no
tably deficient in fancy cancels and covers replete with multi-color frankings or sent to ex
otic or unusual destinations. Later in the sale three covers with higher 1869 values ap
peared which also bore 6¢ I869s; the most noteworthy is Lot 728.

Lot 635, the first 6¢ lot, was at least spectacular from the standpoint of exhibiting.
Philatelically it was dull. For a mere $39, 100, Scott Trepel, acting for a collector or the
House of Siege l, acquired the premier unused piece of the 6¢ Washington, a square, un
used, o.g. block of 16, and very fine. Even a VF+ o.g. single is difficult to find. Here were
16 attached. This block was acquired by Ishikawa in 1975 for $9,000, as part of the Louis
Gru nin holdin gs. The price paid is some tw ice current ca talogue, relatively the same
marku p Ryo paid 19 yea rs ago . Provenance of thi s piece includes the Caspary and
Wunder lich collections.
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Amazingly, another o.g. block of 16 survived , but it is (was) far inferior. It belonged
to Fred Schmid, whose collectio n was sold in 1974 by Roger Koerber.

Lot 644, while extreme ly rare, being one of two recorded used blocks of four of the
6¢, sold for "only" $3,680 . But it was a poorly centered and slightly faulty piece . Scott has
jacked up the price of a used # 115 to $5,000 from $1,000 in the 1993 Specialized. Prices
running in the $3,500-4,500 range over the past two years have almos t justified the huge
catalogue increase.

Beginning with the 1O¢ stamp, the Ishikawa prese ntation begins to really come into
its own. Four lots broug ht more than $ 10,000 each. Only a total of 28 of the 153 1869 lots
reached this level. The first "decamil" IO¢ lot, Lot 648, a 3x2 unused block of six, was one
of two known but only the third largest in size to be recorded. This particular block was
broken off from the top left of the Philip Ward block of 25 with bottom imprint. It sold for
$10,350. It is of just fine centering, and two stamps are creased.

A used block went for j ust $2 ,645 , although it was one of the fines t of the five
know n. The 1994 catalog ue reflects the upward price movemen t, however, listing at
$2,500 against ju st $ 1,150 in 1993.

One-third of all 1869 mixed franking covers have the 10¢ value. This is because the
1O¢ stamp was the stamp of first choice in the 1869-70 period for satisfy ing so many ship
rates, e.g ., from Hawaii and the West Indies inbound and to Germany and Latin America
outbound .

Three examples at Christie's each brought some $ 15,000 or better. The pick of the
litter, and one of my personal favorite covers, went to dealer Andrew Levitt for $24, 150.
Bidding ope ned at $5,000, and many prospective buyers entered the fray. A 1O¢ 1869,
with what appears to be a NYFM tying it, took the cover in July 1869 to Lautenbach,
Wtirttemberg; but 13 kreuzer in Wtirttemberg stamps were applied there to redirec t the
cover to Paris, providing a delightfu l three-co lor franking. This cover was purchased by
Ishikawa from the late, great 1869 postal history aficionado, Elliott Coulter, for a sum re
ported to be well into five figures.

Lot 664, the cover redirected within Baden which bears a 10¢ 1869 and a Baden 3
kreuzer deep rose (Michel #24), went to an agent for $ 15,500. 1 can 't help but think that
German collectors were at least part ly responsible for driving the prices of these two Ger
man States mixed franking beauties to record levels.

The 12¢ sectio n was highlighted by two swee t blocks and a record cover. An o.g.
block of nine, defective, off-center and with extensive rejoinings, realized just $2,300, not
even half the estimate. This is the larges t known unused piece of the 12¢, although the two
blocks of six known to me are of better quality.

A lovely used block, striking with its brilliant, crimso n cancels (Figure 2), went for
$ 1,495, above cata logue. The used block of eight on the cover to be discussed next is the
largest known used piece of the 12¢ 1869.

Charles Shreve, of Ivy, Shreve and Mader, picked up the 16x#117 cover. The price : a
formidab le $ 14,375. This big item traveled by stage , train and ship from Fort Cummings,
New Mexico Territory, to Calvados, France. The 13x1S¢ per quarter ounce rating indicates
a letter of j ust over three ounces, probably documents.

There were only 20 lots of the I S¢ 1869, both Types I and II. This includes inverted
frames. All the inverts, I S¢, 24¢ and 30¢, seven lots, were bunched at the end of the sale
for maximum dramatic effect. Of these, more below.

Ryo Ishikawa, like all 1869 collectors, had a passio n for the bi-colored top four val
ues. These stamps are pioneering and uniquely beautiful, as well as hard to find in top con
dition. Covers range from scarce to non-existent (the 90¢) . Multiples are few and far be
tween, and cancellation varieties are hard to obtain.

The IS¢ 1869s, ostensibly portraying the landing of Columbus in the West Indies, in
cluded two record blocks of the IS¢ Type I (# 118), a mint block of nine and a used block
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of four . Th e unused block sold for $27,600, more than justi fyin g its catalogue value of
$23,250. Thi s block, badly centered and with reinforced perfs, stands as the largest sur
vivor of a stamp iss ued in limited qu antity (less than 150 ,000) du ring a brief period
(March-May 1869).

Thi s big piece has graced the co llec tions of George Worthington, Joseph Lo zier,
Wharton Sinkler, Hen ry C. Gibson , Rudolph Wund erlich and others, ju st in the twentieth
century. Four or so unused blocks exist-at most-and one used. The used block reached
Ishikawa's collection after his glory day s, and is from the remarkable (for its rarity and va
riety, not quality) collection of Sidney A. Hessel , sold by H.R. Harmer in the mid-1970s.

Figure 2. 12¢ green 1869 used block of 6, Ishikawa sale.

Scott price s the used block at $20,000, but it was hammered down for onl y $ 12,000
($ 13,800 gross) at the September sale to Andrew Levitt . The block is badl y centered left
and high , and is wrinkl ed. And it's used ! So perhaps $ 13,800 for a so-far unique piece of
low quality isn ' t far off the mark.

One of the many Type II blocks (this one of six, 3x2 , se lling at $ 12,650) brought a
record price for a piece cataloguing $6,750. A nice mixed franking, re-directed cover to
Germany from France (with a 30c brown Yvert #30 ) brought a big $6,325.

Th e three blocks (one inverted), two invert sing les, thre e cove rs and additional sin
gles and multiples of the beautifully fabricated 24¢ stamp made the 24¢ portion of the
Ishik awa collection the finest of any.

It should be noted that Ishikawa's 24¢ 1869s co mprised 10% of the total net amount
reali zed for the enti re sale: and ju st 18 lots. The sale had 746 lots.

I belie ve this is testimony to the most desirable of all U.S . classic stamps. Certainl y
the 10¢ Washington , humble 3¢ 1861-6 7 Washin gton and the 90¢ Lincoln are also con
tenders, possibly the I¢ 1851-57 Franklin or 3¢ 1851-57 Washington. But for sheer beauty
and sca rci ty, Scott # 120 must rank at or very near the top.

Unu sed examples of the grilled and ungrilled 24¢ reali zed $4, 600 and $5, 175, re
spectively. Used copi es sold for price s between $276 and $690, permitting almost anyon e
bidding on the sale to acquire a better copy of this stamp, ex-Ishikawa if you will.

The defective but nice-looking unused block, one of four blo cks of four stamps, sold
for just $9,200; and the used block, one of four, so ld for $ 12,075, co nsiderably less than
the nearly $2 1,000 Ishikawa paid for it in 1981. But at that tim e the market was on fire.
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The three 24¢ covers, two to Spain and one to Peru (Davis correspondenc e) so ld for
$20,700, $28,750 (Davis) and $ 18,975 (a pair on a slightly overpaid British mail rate cover
to Cadiz, from the Jose E. Gomez correspondence).

Catalogue is just $ 10,000 for a 24¢ cover, so perhaps Sco tt should boost this price,
too. Of course high value 1869s used with other I869s or stamps of other issues on the
sa me cove r almost always bring more than the ca talogue price for the high value on cover
by itself. The first 24¢ cover sold, the $20,700 one to Spain , is undergoin g review by the
Phil atelic Foundation at this writing; its co mplete authentici ty is in doubt.

Fourteen lot s of the 30¢ stamp, including two invert s and three choice covers, rea l
ized a tota l of more than $300,000. The 30¢ 1869, a patriotic conflagration of color, wi th
flag s, shield, eagle and additional stars, is a thing of beauty in its own right. A VF unused,
large part o.g. copy soared $8,000 (catalogue: $2,400). A catalogue adj ustment upward is
j ustified here, as ot her recent prices have moved beyo nd $3,000. Five used copies sold for
prices in the modest $300-500 range. The beauty of this stamp has led to ma ny, many use d
copies being saved to th is day, perhaps as many as 3,000-5 ,000 . Maybe more, as some
300 ,000 were issued; Brookman's figure is conservative.

A used block of 12 with the always present wispy, black cork bru sh stro kes wen t to
$2,070; quite high , but one of only two or three used blocks of 12. Shreve locked onto the
showpiece , the l5x 30¢ ungrilled bottom plate number and imprint block, full o.g .-for a
client. Price: only $96,000. Plate number block s of any 1869, much less a bi-color, are
rare . In fact , I know of no more than a hand ful of bi-color plate blocks out of all four val
ues.

Th e three 30¢ covers sold for $9,775, $ 17,825 and $3 l ,050-a single to Fra nce , two
singles to France and a pair with a 6¢ 1869 to India. The last named is in my opinion one
of the six greatest 1869 covers, others including the 24¢ inver t, the Type s I and II 15¢ cov
er and the quintuple 24¢ cover, these last two buried in the Swiss PTT Mu seum 's Hirzel
Co llection. Also, the triple mixed franking 30¢ cover and the 90¢ Ice House cover to Ca l
cutta, which are in limbo or destroyed. The other doubl e 30¢ covers (seve n) are of inferior
qu ality and/o r rarity.

The sale co ncl uded wit h the 90¢ Lincolns and the seven invert rarities , four of them
philatelic superstars.

Th e 90¢ lots included nine singles (one of whic h was found to be a rebacked proof
after the sale), as we ll as an unu sed and a poor used block. An unused normal single and
an unu sed withou t grill- both o.g.-sold for $4, 715 and $4 ,600, respectively. Both copies
were better than the average, not truly exem plary. The pop ula tion of unused , o.g. copies of
the 90¢ 1869 is sma ll. I recall waiti ng several years unti l I found one which met my stan
dards.

The used copies sold at high prices for their condition, no doubt due to auction floor
exc itement over parti cipation in a name sale. The electrici ty on the floor was marked, and
sometime s one bidd er wou ld generate a cou nter-flurry of bids from other quarters. A good
example involved the so-called plate number sing le of the 90¢ used . This "stamp" ope ned
at $ 1,000 (against a top estimate of $ 1,000), and was quick ly bid up to its top hammer of
$2,500 (gross: $2,875) . This for a defective stamp which ca talogues $ 1, I50-and more to
the poin t, later examination showed it to be a re-backed India plate proof masquerading as
a used 90¢ 1869 stamp!

The unuse d block of four set a reco rd at $90 ,500 (ca talog ue: $65,000), while the
equally rare but far inferi or used block (perhaps the wors t of the six known! ) brought only
$9,77 5 aga inst curre nt $30,000 catalogue . A better block so ld about two yea rs ago for al
most $29,999.

The finale was sale of the six 1869 inver t singles (a used and an unu sed set) and the
world-class used block of four of the 24¢ stamp with inverted frame.
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The unused 1869 inverts are "mega" rarities in the words of my fellow Chronicle au
thor, Jerry Wagshal. There are three, four and seven copies known of the three values, 15¢,
24¢ and 30¢, respectively. All three were at the Ishikawa sale (Figures 3, 4, 5). They were
hammered down for $ 195,000, $205,000 and $ 105,000, respectively, to three dealers (if
my ears and ears didn' t play tricks on me): bidder 821 (I5¢), Harry Hagendorf (24¢) and
Charles Shreve (30¢).

I should explain here that Christopher Burge himself, the president and chief execu
tive officer of Christie, Manson & Woods International, Inc., and also a licensed auctio n
eer, had taken personal charge of the auction gavel as sa le of Ishikawa's 1869s began.

As he began selling the final seven lots, there was no sma ll amo unt of tension in the
auction room. For good reason. The last seven lots would have to put Christie's over the $9
million minimum estimate for the sale. (Christie's kept a runnin g total.) And the lots did !
The mega and major items at the tail wagged the dog past $9 million, putting another
$ 1,0 13,500 under the hammer. Add 10% under Christie's (misguided?) policy of split buy
er's commission of 15% up to and includin g $50,000 and 10% over $50,000. Art world
stuff!

Figure 3. 15C 1869 invert. Figure 4. 24C 1869 invert. Figure 5. 30C 1869 invert.

One million of the approximately $8 million final total net hammer, and one realizes
the significance of these 1869 lots. This was to be almost half the realization of all 82 lots
of 1847 material sold the previous day!

And truthfully, only four of the seven lots did well. Both 30¢ inverts and the leg
endary used block of 24¢ were busts.

While the 30¢ inverts looked great, each had a fatal flaw. The unused copy had no
gum, and the used had a "shallow" thin. Lack of gum on unused stamps and a "major"
flaw (tear, thin or piece missing) on used stamps these days is the curse of financial death .
No matter that none of the 30¢ inverts has full gum, and all but one has NO gum at all; no
matter that the used copy was of marvelous appearance and, as with the Hawaiian Mis
sionaries, thins are frequently encountered in used 1869 inverts, often in grills .

The prices for the 15¢ and 24¢ unused 1869s were seem ingly rich, and should be re
flected in the 1995 Scott Catalogue: $ 195,000 ($2 17,000 gross) and $205,000 ($228,000),
respectively. But, like the whole pursuit of rare stamps and covers, these realizations don 't
quite square with the facts. The 15¢ stamp, in my opinion, is underval ued, espec ially the
Ishikawa copy, and even at $2 17,000. And the 24¢ stam p, the finest of the three copies
outside public collections, should sell for more than $228 ,000 . But this copy was unused
(no gum), barely of fine centering, and it even had one of the often-fo und "grill thins ." But
it is the fi llest copy available to the collecting world . 'N uf said.

The sale concluded with what was probably the biggest disappointment, excluding
the large unused 1847 blocks (as explained in the November 1993 Chronicle by Wagshal).
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It so ld for $450,000 und er the most ridiculous circum stances, or perhaps by luck. Es
timated to brin g three qu arters of a million doll ars or so, it did not even fetch a half a mil
lion . Why? Sam e reason: it was used.

I dare say that a mint block would have topp ed a million. And if any of the inverts
should show up in unu sed block form , I would almost stake my reputation on it, providin g
the item was of qualit y eq ua l to the used 24¢ invert block.

Scott Trep el ope ned the bidding on the block and clo sed it wi th a min i-bump of
$2 ,500. This multiple was disco vered more than 100 years ago , ironically, in England . It
changed hand s back then for a pathet ic amount of pounds, the owner being an office work
er in an import-export firm who sold the block to a travelin g vest-pocket deal er. The block
passed through the hand s of dealer Y. Souren, collec tor Leslie White , dealer Raym ond
Wei ll and an as yet unn am ed Texas collec tor, then back to Weill from whom Ishikawa
bought it for a sum reported to be about $ 1 milli on .

After the sale I spoke with Sco tt Trepel, longtime friend, managing director and part
owner of Robert A. Siegel Auction Gall eries, Inc., and sec tion editor here. He int imated he
had a few buyers in mind for the block. And I can assure you, readers, someone will find
the way and mean s to acquire it, possibly sooner rather than later.

Will Trepel carry the block around with him as Y. Souren reportedly did , and as Ir
win Weinberg did with the Briti sh Guiana l ¢ magenta? Of such stuff are legend s perpetu
ated. Oh , the final price : $497,500 to Bidder 855. D
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THE BANKNOTE PERIOD
M. JACK REINHARD, Editor
EXOTIC POSTAL USAGES WITH TWO CENT BANKNOTE STAMPS
FROM THE BARBARA RAY COLLECTION-PART 1

RICHARD M. SEARING

This is the first of two article s featuring the 2¢ banknote stamps used to foreign des
tination s, as seen in the collection of Barbara Ray. Thi s collection has never been exhibit
ed, and is part of a much larger collection devoted to the topic of Andrew Jackson.

In this first article, I shall show exampl es of usage of the 2¢ browni sh shades of
banknote stamps. These include the grilled and ungrill ed National Banknote Company
stamps of 1870 and the Continental Banknote Company issue of 1873. As with the 3¢
stamps discussed in earlier articles, there are many exotic foreign destinations for letters
during the banknote period before the advent of the General Postal Union (GPU) treaty,
which took effect on January 1, 1876. We can only hope to show a few of these covers in
these article s; the choice of selections is mine.

JY"v~~

~~
~~

Figure 1. San Francisco, Calif., to Melbourne, Australia, on August 17, 1874.

The first cover to be discussed was sent to Australia , which in 1874 was an out-of
the-way destination for U.S. mail. This letter, shown in Figure I , was mailed from San
Francisco on August 17, 1874, to Melbourne via North German Union closed mail. The
letter was paid at a triple rate of 63¢ (3x2 1¢) and had a I ¢ overpay. The reverse of the en
velope shows a Melbourne receiving mark, dated Sept. 28, 1874 ; the total time of transit
was 42 days by steamship. The stamps all appear to be the Contin ental printings. Mail to
the Australian continent in this time period is generally scarce and considered very desir
able as postal history.

During the early part of the banknote period , a great deal of mail was sent from New
England to the many whaling ships around the world at various ports of call. Figure 2 il
lustrates a whaling cover from the Capt. George Allen correspondence, out of New Bed
ford, Mass. The doubl e weight cover paid the 2x22¢ rate to a mail holdin g office in Val
paraiso, Chile, on January 25, 1875, with passage via both American and Briti sh packet.
The backstamp s show receipt of the letter in Valparaiso on Febru ary 27, 1875, for a transit
time of 27 days at sea. When Capt. Allen actually picked up the letter is unclear ; the cover
reverse shows that the envelope was used later for keeping accounts.
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Figure 2. New Bedford, Mass., to Valparaiso, Chile, on January 25, 1875.

Other mai l of this period was often addressed to ports along the South American
coast. Figure 3 shows a cover addressed to Callao, Peru. It was mailed from some place in
New York via New York City on November 26, 1872, for passage by American packet to
Colon and then by British packet to Callao. The cover was paid at the 2x22¢ rate which
was valid after Marc h 1, 1870; it was received on January I, 1873, after a transit of 33
days. The 22¢ rate to Sou th America was in effect until January 1, 1876, when the GPU
treaty was implemented.

Dur ing the banknote era and up to 1922, the U.S. maintained a postal age ncy in
Shanghai, China, where U.S. postage stamps were valid for mailing purposes. Mail could
be sent to the U.S. at normal treaty rates or sent to various consulates at special rates. The
cover in Figure 4 is an exam ple of the latter usage. It was mailed from the U.S. Postal

Figure 3. Somewhere in New York state to Callao, Peru, on November 26.1872.
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Figure 4. Consulate mail from Shanghai,China,to Yokohama, Japan, mailed November
15, year unknown.

Agency in Shanghai, Chin a, to Yokohama, Japan, on Nove mber IS (no year indic ated), at
the inter-consulate rate of 6¢ per Ih ounce. The reverse shows rece ipt on Novemb er 22 and
carries various Japanese manuscript notations.

During the period between January I, 1870, and August I , 1874, the United States
had no forma l postal treaty with France; all mail was prepaid to England and forwa rded to
France with postage due from the recipient. Figure 5 shows the 4¢ rate from New Orleans,
Louisiana , to La Rochelle, France, on a June 19, 1871 , cover sent by Briti sh open mail.
This letter was mailed during the Franco-Pru ssian War, when Paris was under siege by the

Figure 5. New Orleans, La., to La Rochelle, France, on June 19, 1871.
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Figure 6. Boston, Mass., to Ahmednuggur, India, on June 29,1871 .

Figure 7. New York City to Genoa. Italy, on April 10. 1873.
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Prussians, with no mail delivery across the lines. The GB/40c marking indicates 40 cen
times due England under the Anglo-French postal treaty and the pen "5" indicates 5 dec
imes due from the addressee. Backstamps show receipt on July 7, 187 I.

The cover in Figure 6 is from the famous Bissell correspondence to India that sur
faced in 19 I2. I wrote up the story of this correspondence in Chronicles Nos. 132 and 133,
and listed the covers bearing the National 24¢ stamp. Thi s cove r shows a 2x28¢ rate. It
was mailed on June 29, 1875, from Boston to Ahmednuggur, India, through London and
then via the port of Brindisi on the Adriat ic Sea. The letter was rece ived in London on July
19, 1875. Backstamps show the India "Sea Post Office" marking of July 23, for a 24-day
transit , as well as the Ahmednu ggur receiving marking. Two days afte r the letter was
mailed, the rate was reduced by 1¢, to 27¢ per lh ounce for the same route. Not many of
the Bissell covers bear both the 24¢ and 30¢ banknote stamps as well as the 2¢ stamps.

Figure 7 shows a nice usage of three National grilled stamps from New York City to
Genoa, Italy, on April 10, 1873. This cover was paid at the 1O¢ North Germ an Union di
rect mail rate which commenced in October 1871, and which was discontinued in 1876
with the implementation of the GPU treaty. The backstamps show receipt in Genoa on
April 27, 1875, for a 17-day transit time.

Figure 8. Scottsville, N.Y., to a ship in Yokohama, Japan, on September 8, 1876.

On February 8, 1876, Japan signed a postal treaty with the U.S. which fixed the sin
gle letter rate at 5¢ per lh ounce. On June I, 1877, Jap an formally joined the GPU . Dur ing
the 17 month interim, the 5¢ rate was equal to the GPU rate to come later. Letters to Japan
in this interim period are very scarce . The cover shown in Figure 8 was mailed on Septem
ber 8, 1876, at Scottsville, New York, to Lt. Commander (later Admiral) Franklin Hanford
on a U.S. ship stationed at Yokohama, Japan. There are blue town and red Yokohama
markings on the front; there are no discernible backstamps.

Figure 9 shows a scarce usage to Imperial Russia during the banknote period. The
letter was mailed from Boston to Kronstadt, Russia, on May 13, 187 I, at the 15¢ treaty
rate via the North German Union. The red "Franco" marking on the face shows receipt on
May 28, while the handstamps in the Cyrillic alphabet show receipt at Kronstadt on May
19. At this time, Russia was stilI on the old Gregorian calendar, which was approximately
two weeks in arrears of the western Jul ian calendar.
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The final usage for this article is illustrated in Figure 10, which shows a banknote
period letter addressed to Sweden. The cover was mailed from Red Wing, Minnesota, to
Sweden, on October 10, 1870, at the North German Union closed mail rate of 14¢ per Ih
ounce . The backstamp shows receipt on October 29, 1870, for a total transit time of 19
days .

Figure 9. Boston, Mass., to Kronstadt, Russia, on May 13, 1871.

Figure 10. Red Wing, Minn., to Sweden, on October 10, 1870.

This concludes the first of two articles on the Barbara Ray collection of 2¢ Jackson
usages to fore ign ports of ca ll. Your comments and corrections/additio ns are most wel
come. In the fina l article of the series, I shall cover the foreign usages of the vermillion 2¢
stamps of the Con tinen tal and America n Banknote Companies.

REFERENCES
Charles Starnes, United States Letter Rates to Foreign Destination s (Leonard Hartmann, Louisville,

Kentucky, 1982).
George E. Hargest, History of Letter Post Communication Between the United States and Europe,

1845-1875 (Sm ithsonian Institution Press, Washington , D.C., 197 1).

(to be continued)
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SPECIAL PRINTINGS 1875-84
THE REISSUE OF THE ONE CENT 1869 STAMP
WILLIAM E. MOOZ

This is the third in this ser ies of articles on the 1875 spec ial printing program. It ex
amines the records of the I¢ 1869 reissue (Figure I), which I have found to be especially
interesting. As in the previous articles, I have relied upon three source s of data. The first
source is the "Bill Books," which are the accounting records of the Post Office Depart
ment. The second is the "Press Copie s of the Invoices: ' which are the record s of the indi
vidual sales of these stamps for the period from May 1879 to July 1882. The third source
is the 1902 book by John N. Luff, The Postage Stamp s of the United States . Thi s last work
contains data which Luff obtained from Post Office Department records which no longer
exist. I have attempted to integra te these three sources in a way that produces a picture of
the sale of these stam ps that has heretofore not been available, to develop more accurate
data on the number and type of stamps sold.

Figure 1. 1875 special printing of 1C 1869 st am p.

To begin, we examine the records of the purchases of the stamp s by the Office of the
Thi rd Assistant Postmaster General. As with many of the stamps in the 1875 program, the
first purchase of the I¢ 1869 was for 10,000 stamps. For most of the stamps in the pro
gram, this proved to be more than enough, and for many of the issues, most of the stamps
printed were even tually destroyed because they were unsold. However, for certain popular
stam ps, of whic h the I¢ 1869 was one, 10,000 stamps proved insufficient, and it was nec
essary to order more of them to satisfy the deman d. The records show the following pur
chases of the I¢ 1869 stamps:
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Figure 2. Bill Book record of purchase of 10,000 copies of 1¢ 1869 reissue from National
Bank Note Company, July 22, 1875.

-- - - _ .----- .. . _.---- ..

Figure 3. Bill Book record of purchase, March 31, 1880, of 5,000 copies of 1¢ 1869 reissue
from American Bank Note Company.
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Figure 4. Bill Book record of purchase, August 31, 1881, of 10,000 copies of 1C 1869 reis
sue from American Bank Note Company.
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I

Figure 5. Bill Book record of purchase, August 31, 1882, of 10,000 copies of 1C 1869 reis
sue from American Bank Note Company.
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Date

7/22/75
3/3 1180
8/3 118 1
8/3 1182

Contractor

National Bank Note Company
American Bank Note Com pany
American Bank Note Company
America n Bank Note Company

TOTAL

Quantity

10,000
5,000

10,000
10,000

35,000

These records are illustrated in Figures 2 through 5.
The total number of stamps sold during the program may now be calculated by sub

tracting the remainders from the 35,000 stamps purchased. Luff records that 1,748 stamps
were unsold and destroyed on July 23, 1884,1which mean s that a total of 33,252 stamps
was sold during the life of the program. .
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-- 1869 sels & stamps ~
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Figure 6. Chart of the sales of sets and individual copies of the 1C 1869 reissue.

The sales of these stamps may be examined for the period from May 1879 to July
1882 by using the Press Copies of the Invoices.' These record s yield the data shown in
Table I, where the sales of both single copies of the stamp and complete sets of the 1869
issue are illustrated in cumulative fashion. The sales in this three-year period total 10,752
copies, which is a surprise, since Luff and Scott (using Luff 's figures) list the total sold in
the entire nine-year program as 8,252 copies. The data shown in Table I are plotted in Fig
ure 6; sales averaged about 3,300 copie s per year dur ing the period. Note from Table I that
most of the stamps were sold without being in sets of the issue, and that the number of sets
sold was so small in comparison to the number not sold in sets that the number of sets
barely shows in Figure 6.

'John N. Luff, The Postage Stamps of the United States, The Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd ,
1902, p. 35 1.

'Records of the Post Office Department, Record Group 28, Press Copies of Invoices, 1879,
GSA , Natio nal Archive s and Records Service, Washington, D.C.
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Table 1 - Cumulative sales of 1¢ 1869 Reissue

Date 1¢ 1869 1869 sets 1869 sets &
sips total sum

-
sum sum

Apr-79 5 0 5
Mav-79 305 1 306
Jun -79 330 2 332
Jul-79 955 3 958

Aug-79 1355 10 1365
Sep -79 2005 11 2016
Oct-79 2405 13 2418
Nov-79 2756 17 2773
Dec-79 3256 20 3276
Jan-80 3556 21 3577
Feb-80 3607 23 3630
Mar:80 3608 25 3633
Apr-80 3610 28 3638
MaY-80 3660 31 3691
Jun -80 3760 32 3792
Jul-80 4860 33 4893

Aug-80 4860 35 4895
Sep -80 4860 37 4897
Oct-80 4860 38 4898
Nov-80 4861 42 4903
Dec-80 4912 46 4958
Jan -81 4913 46 4959
Feb-81 5714 59 5773
Mar-81 6244 63 6307
Apr-81 6949 71 7020
May-81 7154 77 7231
Jun-81 7417 81 7498
Jul-81 7417 83 7500

Aug-81 8286 84 8370
Sep-81 9031 85 9116
Oct-81 9056 85 9141
Nov-81 9516 88 9604
Dec-81 9516 88 9604
Jan -82 9716 89 9805
Feb-82 10316 94 10410
Mar-82 10569 102 10671
Apr-82 10590 110 10700
MaY-82 10615 118 10733
Jun -82 10621 127 10748
Jul-82 10622 130 10752

Table 1. Cumulative sales of the 1C 1869 reissue, April 1879-July 1882.
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A better idea of the pace of the sales may be had by combining the information in
Tab le I and Figure 6 with the purchase data shown above. To do thi s, we make the as
sumption that the order for additional stamps was not placed unt il it was fairl y clear that
the ex isting supply would soo n be depleted . Thi s would imply that approximately 9,000 of
the first 10,000 stamps might have been sold by March 1880. A review of Table I shows
that 3,633 stamps had been so ld between May 1879 and March 1880 , which would impl y
that about 6,000 stamps had been sold prior to May 1879 . Tak ing thi s assumption as valid,
we add 6,000 stamps to the total sales data in Table I and Figure 6. Doing so sugges ts that
almost 15,000 stamps had then been sold by Augus t 1881 , and thi s is in fact the date at
which the next reorder for 10,000 stamps was placed. This helps to verify the ori gin al as
sumption that perhaps about 6,000 stamps were so ld prior to the detailed records in the
Press Copies.
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Figu re 7. Total sales of 1C 1869 reissue. Ap ril 1879-July 1882.

Now, using the data in Tab le I , raised by 6,000 stamps, plu s the fact s that 33,252
stamps were sold in total and zero stamps were sold in March 1875 , we can plot the pat
tern of sales. This appears in Figure 7. What is shown is extrem ely interesting. Sa les began
very slowl y with a pace of abo ut 1,500 per year, on average, from March 1875 to March
1879. Then sales picked up, and for the next thre e years or so averaged about 3,300 stamps
per year, or more than double the previou s rate. From July 1882 unt il Ju ly 1884, the rate
increased perceptibly to over 8,000 stamps per year. The initial slow rate of sales would
explain why the first reord er was for only 5,000 stamps . Thi s amount would last for a bit
over thre e years at that rate. But when the rate doubled , the clerks must have orde red in a
way that would pre vent running out of their stock. Th e second reorder for 10,000 stamps
was mad e, as we have see n, when the stock on hand must have been about 1,000 stamps.
The third reorder of 10,000 stamps came after only a co uple of thousand of the seco nd re
ord er had been sold, but it proved to be prophetic, given the increase in sales rate to ove r
8,000 per year.

Examining the Pre ss Copi es of the Invoices shows that stamp dealers were a majo r
factor in these sales . We find that , as exa mples, the foll owing sa les of almost 9,000 stamps
were made to dealers during the peri od for whic h we have invo ice co pies, and during
which Table I shows that 10,752 copies were sold:
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COLORS
Buff, with Gum Brown Orange

E.A. Holton 400 M. Lowenstein 200
E.E Gamb s 200 Collins & Mills 235
EA. Finke 800 Scott 700
G.B. Caiman 300 Taussig, Hagemeyer 200
H.N. Wide 2,500 Whitfield, King 82 1
Jul ius Gainer 869 Nichols, Butler 250
J.P. Biedenstein 700 Paul Lietzow 150
i.w Durbin 50 W. Lincoln 600

There was a total of four printings of this stamp. The first printing was by the Nation
al Bank Note Company, and is readily identified by the hard white paper which National
used in 1875. It is reasonable to assume that all 10,000 of these stamps were sold. The sec
ond printing of 5,000 stamps, and the third and fourth printings of 10,000 stamps each,
were all by the Ame rican Bank Note Company, and were all presumably on the soft paper
typical of their printings . We can assume that all 5,000 of the second printing were sold,
and that all 10,000 of the third printing were sold. The fourth printing sold 8,252 copies,
with the rema ining 1,748 copies being destroyed. The soft paper variety is found in two
distinctly different shades, buff and brown orange. Of these two, the literature alleges that
the buff stamp is the scarcer, and this might be one reason why its Scott value is higher.

How are these stamps identified in the Scott catalogue? Of course, there is Scott
#123, the first printin g, which is correctly identified as being on the National hard paper,
and which has a 1993 catalogue value of $325.3 Then Scott lists #133 as buff colored, with
gum, at a value of $200,4 and #133a as brown orange, without gum, at a value of $175.5

Thi s gives two descriptions of color to cover the three different stamps on soft paper, and
this being the case, two of the American Bank Note printings must have been the same
color and indistinguishable (by color) from each other. The third of these printings has a
unique color. The possible "single" color could be the buff, which is reputed to be scarcer
than the brown orange, or it could be the brown orange. The "single" color would be either
the second, third or fourth printing. Table 2 illustrates the number of buff and brown or
ange stamps which would have been sold for each of these cases .

RATIOS
Brn -Or:Buff Hard paper:Buff
(133a:133) (123:133)

5,000 (2nd) 18,252 (3rd & 4th) 3.65 (3.65 to I) 2.0 (2 to I)
8,252 (4th) 15,000 (2nd & 3rd) 1.82 (1.82 to I) 1.2 (1.2 to I)
10,000 (3rd) 13,252 (2nd & 4th) 1.32 (1.32 to I) 1.0 (I to I)
13,252 (2nd & 4th) 10,000 (3rd) 0.76 (I to 1.32) 0.76 (I to 1.32)
15,000 (2nd & 3rd) 8,252 (4th) 0.55 (I to 1.82) 0.67 (I to 1.5)
18,252 (3rd & 4th) 5,000 (2nd) 0.27 (I to 3.65) 0.55 (I to 1.82)

Table 2. Examples of the numbers of buff and brown orange stamps under
different assumptions, and ratios of brown orange to buff and hard paper to buff.

To try to determine which printing was which color, an analysis of stamp auction
cata logues was made. From the numbers of the three identifiable varieties (the hard paper
on buff, and the two colors on soft paper), it was hoped to be able to estimate ratios of
each of the soft paper colors to each other and to the hard paper variety, and to use these
ratios to help estimate which color was on which printing. This is a process which embod
ies certain statistical assumptions which provide some stumbling blocks in the process.

'Scott 1993 Specialized Catalogue of United Sta tes Stamps, Scott Publishing Company, p.
384 .

"Ibid.
5Jbid.
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TOTAL

Bartlett
Bennett
Christie
Harmer
Ivy
1. Fox
Kelleher
Manning
Mozian
Newman
Quality
Scott
Siegel
Simmy
Sotheby
Superior
W. Fox
Weiss
Wolffers

The first stumbling block is the assumption that each of the stamp descriptions which ap
pear in the auction cata logues is accurate as to the stamp color, or its identification as ei
ther Scott # 133 or 133a. The analysis will only be accurate if each stamp offered for sale
at auction has also been offered the same number of times in the past, and the sales at
which it was auctioned are included in the data base used. As an illustration, suppose that
stamp "A" is sold at auctio n and it is put into an album where it stays for a very long num
ber of years . Suppose that stamp "B" does not sell in an auction, and it requires three auc
tions to sell it. Stamp "A" will appear once in the data base, and stamp "B" will appear
three times. This does not mean that there are three times as many of stamp "B" as of
stamp "A." This particular assumpt ion is troubling in this ana lysis beca use the amo unt of
work necessary to verify the assumption, or to cause the data to conform to it, is enor
mous. However, a method has been found to deal with this problem .

The auction record s were examined for offerin gs of 2,678 stamps of the reissue, in
1,798 lots over a 20-year period , by 19 auction houses, and the following results obtained:

House #123 #133 #133a
Ha rd paper, Soft paper, Soft paper,

buff buff brown oran ge

I I 0
5 3 3

33 29 132
127 110 63
132 82 54

II 6 13
m 71 50
16 26 8
10 18 2
2 0 3
I 6 12
I 7 I

277 364 483
70 118 36
43 40 25

I I 0
34 30 21
5 2 2
3 7 7

842 921 915 2,678

Table 3. 1869 1¢ Reissue Auction Analysis

In the recording of this information, the catalogue descriptions were taken at face
value as being correct. Whi le there is no proof that all of the descriptions are accurate, it is
worth noting that the vast majorit y of the sales listed are from auction houses whe re the
likelihood of such errors is quite low. However, what is troub ling abou t this analysis is
shown in Table 4.

Multiple Size
Scott # 1 2 3 4 8 9 10 12 40 70 80

123 820 2 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
133 575 13 0 53 I 2 0 I 0 I 0

133a 301 8 I 34 5 3 2 I I 0 4

Tabl e 4. Number of examples of multiples found in survey

Of the large piece s, one single block of 80 brown orange stamps (Figure 8) has been
offered four times, and this affects the results in a major way, since this single block of
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stamps represents about 35% of the total number of brown orange stamps in the survey
data base. Other blocks which appear in the data base and which have been offered more
than once include a block of ten (offered twice), a block of nine of # 133 which was offered
twice, and two blocks of nine of # l33a, one of which was offered twice. Blocks smaller
than these were not always capable of analysis, because there were not always photos in
the auction catalogues. Includ ing the multiple offerings of these large blocks in the data
base improperly distorts it, so the data must be adjusted to compensate. In this case, the
data will be adjusted so that each stamp, or multiple of stamps, is represented only one
time in the data base. This has been done by removing all duplic ate offerings of the blocks
of nine or larger so that these blocks appear only once in the data base. When this is done,
the total number of "other" stamps in the data base decreases substantially. For example,
the number of soft paper buff stamps reduces to 821, and the number of brown orange
stamps reduces to 496. We have no idea how many times these "other" stamps have been
offered, but we can parameterize the number in order to make estimates of the ratios of the
different stamps.

Figure 8. Unused plate/imprint block of 80, 1C 1869 reissue.

The way that this is done is to treat the number of the "other" stamps as a variable
which is a function of the number of times that these stamps have been offered. The results
can then be plotted as a function of the number of offerings, and the results can be used to
make reasonable estimates. Using this technique yields the following formulas to represent
the number of stamps which have been offered at auction only a single time.

Scott # 123 = 842/X ,
Scott #133 = 91+ 8211X,
Sco tt # 133a = 160+4 96/ X , where X =the number of times which these "other"

stamps have been offered at auction
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Since we do not know what the value of X is, we plot the three formulas given above
as functions of X. These data have been plotted in Figure 9 for values of X between 1 and
10, and then the ratio s have been plotted in Figure 10. A review of the latter plot, together
with the data in Table 2, shows that the only plausible scenarios are that the brown orange
stamp (Scott # 133a) was either the third printing, or a combination of the second and
fourth printing. Note that this conclusion is essentially independent of how many times the
stamps are assumed to have been offered.
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Figure 9. Auction statistics, 1C 1869 reissue.
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Figure 10. Auction ratios.

But we alread y have evidence, in the form of a brown orange stamp on cover, that
the second printing was brown orange. The single example is a post card addressed to
Uruguay, which has an October 5, 1880 cds. This stamp was auctioned as Lot 721 in the
Harmer San Francisco sale of 6/3/82. The stamp was described as "Sco tt # 133 [sic], brown
orange." It is unfortunate that the Scott number and the color do not agree, but I assume
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Number sold
10,000
5,000
10,000
8,252

that the color descript ion is correct and that the catalogue number was a typographical or
other error. Consequen tly, it appears that the third printing was buff, and the fourth print 
ing was also orange brown. With this information, we can now list the identification and
number of stamps in the four printings.

Printing Date Paper Color Company
First June 1875 Hard Buff National
Second Mar.1880 Soft Brown or. American
Third Aug. 1881 Soft Buff American
Fourth Aug. 1882 Soft Brown or. American

Table 5. Characteristics of the four printings

From this we see that the total number of buff stamps on soft paper, ca talogued as
Scott #1 33, is 10,000. Th e total number of soft paper brown orange stamps is 13,252. This
find ing supports the anecdotal evidence in Luff, Brookman and Markovitz that the brown
orange stamp is more plentiful than the buff stamp. It also shows that the num ber of buff
stamps is equ al to the number of the hard paper variety, and that the number of brown or
ange stamps exceeds the number of the hard paper variety by as much as 30%.

(The ass umption is made that all of each printing was sold prior to sales of the subse
quent printing. This ma y not be entirely correct, but because almost all of the 10,000
copies of the fourth printing were sold, errors in this assumption cannot be very large. )

As we have see n, the Scott catalogue, follo wing Luff, errs in the statement that the
total number of stamps from all printings of the 1869 I¢ reissue was 8,252.6 Th is error ap
parently occurred because Luff did not take into account the numbers of stamps provided
by the seco nd, thi rd and fourth printings. Thi s meant he was 25,000 stamps shor t in his ac
counting . The ca ta log ue records also err in identifying onl y one soft paper printing and at
tributing it to 1880. 7 This is Scott #133, buff, with Scott #133a listed for the brown orange
stamp. Th e listin g of the buff soft paper prior to the brown orange soft paper furth er com
pounds the confusion, since the second printing of the reissue was brown orange, not buff.
Proper listings should follow the following format:

1875 REISS UE OF 1869 ISSUE
Produced by the National Bank Note Company

Perf. 12
Without grill, hard white paper, with white crackly gum

123 I¢ buff (I 0,000)

1881 REISSUE OF 1869 ISSUE
Produced by the American Bank Note Company

Perf. 12
Without grill, soft porous paper, issued with gum

133 I ¢ buff, issued with gum (10,000)

1880,1 882 REISSUE OF 1869 ISSUE
Produced by the American Bank Note Company

Perf. 12

Without grill, soft porou s paper, without gum

133a I¢ brown orange
I¢ brown orange

1880
1882

(5,000)*
(8,252) *

* It has not been determined how to distingui sh the 1882 issue from the 1880 issue. 0

-iu«
7lbid.
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I

THE FOREIGN MAILS
RICHARD F. WINTER, Editor
INDICATIONS OF A U.S.-BRITISH MAIL ARRANGEMENT PRIOR TO THE
1848 CONVENTION

RICHARD F. WINTER

Figure I illustrates a common-looking cover sent from England to Philadelphia in
1847. In fact, the cover seems so common that most collectors who see it might complete
ly overlook a particularly noteworthy feature, as I did for many years. The item is a very
small lady's envelope, 100 x 58 mm., with an enclosed letter from a sister in Birkenhead,
England, to her brother on Spruce Street, Philadelphia. It was endorsed in the upper left
" Pr, Britannia Steamer/4 Sept." Birkenhead is located immediatel y opposite Liverpool on
the estuary of the Mersey, where the letter was taken and posted on 4 September 1847.
The Liverpool post office struc k both the octagonal PAID AT/LIVERPOOLISP 4 1847 and
the one-shilling rate marking in red ink on the left side of the cover. The letter was includ
ed in the mail bags of the Cunard steamer Britannia, which departed Liverpool that same
day and arrived in Boston on 19 September 1847. The easi ly overlooked aspect of this let
ter concerns the rating process and application of the postage due markin g.

Figure 1. Birkenhead, England, 4 Sep 1847, to Philadelphia by Cunard Britannia to
Boston. One shilling packet letter rate paid at Liverpool. Postage due of 12¢ marked by
19 mm double circle blue rate marking of Philadelphia.

Normall y, the foll owin g regul ation s were appli cable to incoming ship letters in
1847 :'

Postage on Ship and Steamboat Letters.
122. All ship letters and packets are to be charged with a postage of six cents each,
when delivered from the office at which they are fi rst received [emphasis provided by
the author] ; when forwarded in the mail to other offices , with two cents, in addition to
the ordin ary rates of postage. They should all be marked "Ship," at the time of receiving
them . Thi s applies to all letters and packets from foreign countri es, as well as those
conveyed from one port to another in the United States over routes not declared post
roads .

'Laws and Regulations fo r the Government of the Post Office Department, Washington 1847,
Theron Wierenga reprint edition, p. 20 and p. 29 of the Regulations. Ship letter fees in the United
States and regulati ons concern ing them go back at least to the Act of 20 February 1792.
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Master ofeve,)' Vesselfrom a Foreign Port, to deliver Letters
and Packets into Post Offices

19 1. Every master of a vessel from a foreig n port is bound, immediate ly on his arriva l
at a port, and before he is permitted to report , make entry, or break bulk, under a penal
ty not to exceed $ 100, to deliver into the post office all letters bro ught in his vessel, di
rected to any person in the United States, or the Territories thereof, which are under his
care or within his power, excep t such letters as relate to the cargo or some part thereof.

The letter in Figure I was correctly rated for 12¢ postage due (2¢ ship fee plus 10¢
U.S. inland postage from Boston to Philadelphia, the distance being grea ter than 300 miles
and requiring the 1O¢ inland fee); however, the 19 mm. double circle" 12" due marking
applied to this cover is actually a well-known Philadelphia marking. Contrary to existing
regulations, therefore, it is evident that this letter was rated in Phil adelph ia, rather than at
the arriva l port of Boston. Since there are many similar ly rated letters durin g this pre
treaty period, it is doubt ful this devia tion in the rating process was only emp loyed for
those occasional letters that slipped past the postal clerks at Boston and had to be rated at
the office of destination. In fact, the abundance of posta l history material begs for a better
explana tion.

While I have tried for years, I have yet to find definit ive instructions or agreements
that would account for what appears to be an anomaly in the rating procedure applied to
some incoming ship letters. But I have found some very strong evidence indicating an at
tempted agreement between the United States and Great Britain for mails carried by the
Cunard steamers from Liverpool to Boston in the years preceding the 1848 Convention,
causing this unusual rating procedure. In addition, there are many cover examples to pro
vide proof that alternative rating proced ures-that is, the rating of letters at the city of des
tination and not the arrival port-were in effect. With this in mind , I shall provide the doc
umentation I have located to date as it applies to such an "arrangement," and share my
thoughts on a number of covers that show this alternative rating process.

Historical Background
Three months after the first regular mails began ar riv ing at Boston from Great

Britain by the Cunard steamships, concerns in Boston were raised regarding the best ways
to handle the large quantities of mail these steamer s carried. On 19 October 1840, Post
master General John M. Niles answere d a letter from Nathaniel Gree ne, the Postmaster of
Boston.' Greene had informed the Postmaster General that he wished to take six to eight
weeks absence from Boston to travel to Europe. One of the reasons for his leave of ab
sence was to seek an arrangement with the Postmaster of Liverpool relative to the forward
ing of mails to the United States. Postmaster General Niles would neither authorize nor
forbid the trip, for this was a decision of the local postmaster and not the Postmaster Gen
eral. He did caution Greene, however, not to make any agreement that would subjec t his
"Department to any expence [sic] whatever" and that:

Should you conclude to visit England & find that you can effec t any arran gement, with
the PM at Liverpoo l to facilitate the conveyance of the mai ls or letters from that coun
try to the United Sta tes not involving any change upon this Dep t or individual s to
whom letters may be addressed in the United States, it [sic] will appro ve of the arra nge
ment, although I have no power to set a negotiation on foot, or render it obliga tory on
anyone.

I do not know if this trip was ever made, or what success, if any, Postmaster Greene had in
reaching an "arrangement" with the Postmaster of Liverpool. In fact, I have found no other
refere nce to this trip.

'Letters Sent by the Postmaster General, Record Group 28, Post Office Depar tment, The Na
tional Archives, Washington, D.C., Volume K- I, pp. 308-309.
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The earliest British documentation brought to my attention from the British Postal
Archi ves, related to the subjec t of this article , concerns not the Boston Postmaster 's visit
but a communicat ion several months later.' Two aggress ive lawyers, James D. Ogden and
James G. King, were represent ing the Chamber of Congress of New York. Concerned that
the merchants of their city were being adversely affected by the tardiness of British mails
landed at Boston , they appa rently wrote to the Postmaster at Liverpool , England in early
1841 . They proposed that the Liverpool Postmaster subdivide the mails for New York and
other important U.S. cities south of Boston, and bag this mail separately so that it would
be transhipped from Boston faster after its arrival there. While a copy of their letter has not
been found , Tabeart located the following memorandum (minute) for the Briti sh Postmas
ter General' : [emphasis provided by the author]

New York Propositi on that letters should be sent in separate sea led Bags to Boston
Lpool Dep'' 17 April 1841
For the Postmaster General

I submit the Amer ican chamber of Comm erce may be informed that having made
inqu iry into their represe ntation of the 8th Inst'. it appears that every thing in the power
of the Postm' of L'pool has been done to faci litate the despatc h of the Packet Letters for
the United States on their arriva l at Boston by sorting them as jar as practicable & sub
dividing them into parcels fo r New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore &c, but that the re
quest that all the correspondence from the Unit ed Kingdom by thi s conveyance for
New York should be forwarded in a separa te & sealed Bag add ressed to that City, can
not be complied with without interfering with important regulations esse ntial to the Se
cur ity of thi s Practice. Your Lord shi p will probably add yo u take for granted the
Applica nts have addressed themselves to the P.O. Authori ties of the United States for
the adoption of such measures at Boston as may tend to facilitate the despatch of the
correspondence alluded to.

31'1May 1841

Ten months after the first Cunard steamer began carrying British con tract mails to
Halifax and Boston , the New York merchants were relying so heavily on the mails carried
by these vessel s that they began to complain about the untimely deliveries beyond the
western terminus of Boston. This minute leaves no doubt that recommendation s by Ogden
and King, to separately bag mails for some U.S. cities, fell on deaf ears . The minute does,
however, document that some sorting and subdividing of the U.S. mails was alread y un
derw ay at Liverpool. Perhaps those sorting attempt s resulted from the visit by the Boston
Postmaster ? The bag s them selves, however, would still have to be opened and the contents
dispersed at Boston.

Nonetheless, Ogden and King must have complained to the U.S. Postmaster General ,
Charles A. Wickcliffe, who took office in October 1841 . Their communications with
Washin gton have not been found, but by June 1842, Wickcliffe was championing their
cause.' By June 1842, he sent a communication to Edward Everett , the U.S. Envoy Ex
traordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at London. Not knowing to whom his propo sal
should be submitted, he enclosed a letter that explained the problem with Briti sh mails

3USPCS member Col in Tabeart , a well-known maritime postal historian residing in England,
has been assisting me for several years through visits to the British Postal Archives in London . His
assistance has been invaluable.

'Packet Minutes, Briti sh Postal Archives, London , England, Post 34 Volume 36, p. 247.
"The Letterbook s of the Postmaster General are full of letters showing that Wickliffe was an

aggress ive Postmaster General who didn 't hesitate to pursue new ideas for postal improvements. For
exa mple, his agreeme nt with the Postmaster General of Great Br itain in 1844, which bears his
name, crea ted a closed mail through the United States from Boston to the Canadian border to speed
up mails to and from Canada.
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sent to the U.S. and proposed a specific solution. Note that he names those cities south of
Boston for which he requested separate mail bagging."

Hon Ed. Everett June 281h
• 1842

Envoy Ex. & Minister Plen. U.S.
London.

Sir, I have taken the libert y to send to your charge the en-
closed lette r, which you will please to read, then seal and direct , and cause to be deliv
ered to the proper person.

You will understand the subjec t, and if any furth er explanations are necessary, I
hope it will be compatible with your views to aid me in effecting this much desired ar
rangement. I do not know to whom to address this communication , or I would not trou
ble you with it.

CAW.
P.O. Dept. June zs-. 1842

Sir, The mail between this and your government has become so important, that
I am induced to address you this communi cation , under hope that by a single regula 
tion, which I am sure you will take pleasure in making, (if not inconsistent with other
laws and regulation s deemed paramoun t,) I may be able to overcome an inconvenience
seriously felt by the City of New York.

The most important and most regular mails from London and Liverpool are re
ceived by the cunard Line of Steam Packets, which sail between Liverpool and Boston .
Much the largest number of letter s, however, are destined for New York and points
south of New York. These letters have to be transported overland to New York, but be
fore this takes place, the whole mail matter being directed to Boston and mixed up in
the same mail sack, has to be delivered and distributed at the Boston Post Office. The
time to do this often detains the mail so long that the mail cars, which are obliged to
start at a given hour for New York, leave before the Ship mail is assorted. The Engli sh
Mail consequently is often detained a day at Boston, much to the injury of the commer
cial community of New York.

To obviate this evil, I propose that you cause the mail matter destined for New
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington City, Richmond,Va. Charleston S.c. Mobil e
AI. and New Orlean s, La. to be put up in a separate bag , mailed and labeled "New
York." Matter for all other points than those named, also to be mailed in a Separate bag
labelled "Boston." When the mail arrives at Boston, there will then exist no necessity
for a moments delay beyond the time required to empty the contents in a mail bag of
the United States.

I hope I am understood upon this subject, and that you will find it entirely com 
patible with your views to give directions necessary and advise me of them .

Accept Sir a tender of my regard
CAW. P.M. GenI. U.S .

Note that this proposal simply reque sted two sep arat e types of mail bags, one type
labeled for New York with mail s for that city and other specified cities south of Bo ston,
and the other type labeled for Boston cont ainin g the remaining mail s. Thi s proposal would
have permitted the New York bags to go directly to the mail train and to be opened and as
sorted later. Ten days later, PMG Wickcliffe responded to a letter from Ogden and King.
His letter acknowledged that he had met with them in New York. Undoubtedly, he had re
ceived their input for a solution when he penn ed his proposal to England in his letter of 28
June 1842. To further state his willin gne ss to improve upon the post office operations,
which had distressed many New York merchants, he revealed that he had organized ex
press mail s on the Boston-New York and Buffalo-New York mail routes. Note his refer
ence to the U.S. mail "as the legitim ate channel of communications," an obvious reference
to his ongoing problems at this time with private expre ss companies.'

'Letters Sent . . ., op. cit., Volume N-l, p. 120.
'Ibid., Volume N-I , p. 149.
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July 8th 1842.
James D. Ogden &
J G. King Esq' I have been compelled to defer until now the acknowledgement
of yours of the 28 th Jun e.

Very soo n after I had the pleasure of an interview with you at New York , I ad
dressed the Head of the British Post Office through Mr. Everett and reque sted that all
letters destined for New York, Philadelphi a, Baltimore, Washington & South should be
made in a separate bag, for New York , with which request I anticipate a compliance by
the Age nts of the British Post Office. If this be done one of the evi ls not unfrequentl y
felt by the merchan ts and others of New York caused by the delay of the Briti sh mail at
Boston long enough to arra nge, asso rt and distribu te, by which it is detained until afte r
the departu re of the New York cars well[sic] be obviated.

You may rest ass ured Gentlemen that every thing which the means of this De
partment will j ustify shall be done on my part to relieve the community whose interest
you rep resent from all unnecessary burthen and delay, in the Post Office operations.

In ord er to give to the business community the longest possibl e time for the
transacti ons of the business of each day, and enable them to avail themselves of the
United States mail as the legitim ate channel of communications I have organized the
mail agents from Boston to New York & from New York to Buffalo & from New York
South into a species of Express mail who will receive and deliver letters up to the mo
ment of the departure of each mail. By this means, I hope to furnish all necessary mail
facilities to the business correspondence of your city.

CAW.

By late Jul y 1842, a firm propo sal was in London and the New York merchants were
assured that actions we re underw ay to alleviate their problem. Wickcliffe 's preference
now, and in the yea rs to co me, would be to use his authority to negotiate agreements be
tween Postmasters General rather than conventions betwee n coun tries.

It is hard to bel ieve that Everett waited until Nove mber 1842 to present the U.S.
Postm aster General 's prop osal , but the British records seem to indicate that is just what
happ ened . British minutes of November 1842 and January 1843 showed that the proposal
was passed around the Briti sh postal organization between Liverpool and London before
arriving at a negati ve response.

United States Proposition for Subdi vision of Mails to/ from England
C. Everett Esq. 10 Nov 1842
For the Postmaster General

I submit for yo ur Lordship 's consideration & approval a draft of the reply I pro
pose to make to Mr. Eve rett on this subject, the papers will then be handed to Mr. Bo
kenham for his furth er enquiry at Liverpool when he proceeds to that Post, & his re
proach to the best course to be pursued.

12 Nov 1842
Approved

Nov 14th 1842'

United Sta tes. as to Subdi vision of Mail s for in England
W Bokenham Esq. 12th Jan' 1843
For the Postmaste r General

I submit Mr. Eve rett may be informed with reference to the letter from him of the
15th Nov last that Yr. Lordship cannot under existing circumstances afford any more fa
cilities than those rend ered to the United States Post Office by the subdivis ion of the
letters, but that if the America n Govern ' t should be disposed to enter into a Convention
with Great Brita in for the impro vement of the intercourse by post between the two

'Packet Minutes, op. cit., Post 34 Volum e 36.
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co untries, you do not do ubt means may be found to extend the accommodation now
granted.

17 Jan 1843
Approved

is- Jan 18439

By early November 1843 , W ickcl iffe had not o n ly recei ved th e denial from Engl and,
but a lso a fo llow-up letter fro m Ogd en and King . His reply to th eir 28 O ctober 1843 lette r
conta ins hi s com m itment to continue seeking an arrangeme nt wi th E ngla nd .10

Post Office Department
November 9'· 1843

James D. Ogden & James G. King
Com' Chambe r of Commerce , New York.
Since my return , your co mmunication of the 28 th ult. has been laid before me. I applied
through the Hon . Edward Everett, for the adoption of the arrangement you sugges ted as
the most simple and practicabl e for obviating the delay to whi ch the mail s brou ght by
the Briti sh Steamers to Boston for New York and the So uth are subjected, but it was de
nied , because the separation of the mail s in sealed bags, one of them destined for New
York, "would prevent ," as stated by Col Mabery [sic] , " tha t examination and check of
the Liverpool portion of the correspondence referred to which it is indispensab le should
be performed by the age nt of the Brit ish Post Office at Boston before the mail s are
handed over to the Post Offi ce of that city for dispatch ."
I will agai n wri te and press the subject upon the attentio n of the British Post Office in
the hope that, if the difticu lty presented by Col. Maberly be considered insurm ountable,
some other method may be devised to rel ieve the citizen s of New York and others inter
es ted from the evil of which they complain.

CAW.

Responding to a compla int fro m the Postmaster o f C harles to n, S outh Carolina lat e r
that same month, Wickcli ffe again exp lai ne d the problem an d how he was attempting to
resol ve it. "

Post Office Department
November 28 th 1843.

Postmaster
Charleston, S.C.
Your favor of the 28th inst. informing me of the failure of the letter mail from New York
at Char leston, that morn ing, - that it brought with it no private letters, which arrived in
the Steamer at Boston , though the mail brou ght newspapers &c . whic h came by the
Steamer, thereby causing great dissati sfaction among the Merchant s and others of your
city, was received to day. The reason why you did not receive your letters by the mail is
unknown to the Dept. I, however, can conjecture it. So metimes the mail Steamer reach
es Boston so short a time before the Rail Road Cars leaves for New York, that it is im
possible to assort and mail the letters at Boston in time to be se nt by the mail train of
that date; while it often happens that the news men ge t the loose papers on board and
get them to the cars in time.
Assort ing and mailing not less than 20,000 letters ca nnot be done ord inar ily in less than
three hours.
To avoid this evi l as far as it was practicable, I addresse d Mr. Everett, our Minister at
Lond on, to see if he could not obtain an order from the P.M.Genl. to have the letters put
up in Lond on in separate bags for Boston , New Yor k, Phila. Balt imore, Richm ond,
Char leston, etc . He was unable to co nvince the P.M.Genl. of Gre at Britain that this

"Ibid., Post 34 Volume 4 1.
"Letters Sent .. ., op. cit., Volume P- I, p. 109.
IIIbid., Volume P-I , p. 137.
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ought to be done . The letters from London to the U.S. are all put in the same bag, di
rected to Boston. Th e P.M . at Liverpool has been induced to put up the letters, for New
York, in a separa te bag and now when the mail boat arrives at an hour when it is impos
sible to mail the letters at Boston, that bag is sent on to be changed at New York. In this
way the mail was saved by the last mail boat. Possibly the letters for Charleston were in
the Boston bag . But why your letters were not mailed in New York, in time, if in that
way, for the mail next day I am unable to say.
I have direc ted a copy of your letter to be sent to the P.M. at New York, and requ est him
to wr ite you. I will also write to the P.M. at Liverpool , and request him to put all the let
te rs and newspapers fo r Phi lade lphia, Balt imore , Washing to n City, Rich mo nd ,
Charleston, Mobile and New Orleans, in the same bag s for New York and in this way
hope to do all in my power to give to these point s their letters by the first mail.

CAW.

On the same day he wrote to the Charleston Postmaster, Wickcliffe took a dra matic
step by writing directly to the Postmaster of Liverpool. He referred to an arrangement al
ready in effect with the Liverpool Postmaster for separate bagging of mai ls to New York.
Since no docum entation of this arrangement has come to light or been genera lly known by
postal history students and collectors, acknowledge ment of this aspect of spec ial mail han
dlin g is an important new revelati on. At the very least, it means that mails for New York,
which were brought to the United States by Cunard steamer, from late 1843 can be expect
ed to show no markings of the arrival port, Boston, because they were bagged separate
ly for New York and not ope ned at Boston.

Thanking the Liverpool Postmaster for his improvement in mail handl ing betwee n
the two cou ntrie s, Wickcliffe decided to go one step further and ask for the separate bag
ging of letters for ten other citie s south of Boston. Where he hadn' t been successful with
the Postmaster Ge neral in London, he hoped to reach accord with the Postmaster of Liver
pool. While no response to this short letter has been found, cove rs sent to at least four of
the cities south of New York (all of which were menti oned in his proposal) have been
found , eac h showing that the letters were rated at those cities and not at the arriva l port of
Boston or at New York where closed mail bags containing those letters might have been
sent. Thi s is very strong evidence that an expansion of the exis ting agreement was ulti
mately reac hed. The letter fo llows: 12

Post Office Department
Nov 281h 1843.

Postmaster
Liverpool, England
By an arra ngement heretofore made the letters for New York by the mail Stea mers to
Bosto n are pu t up at yo ur office in bags labell ed New York. These lett ers are sent
immed iately upon the arrival of the Stea mer to New York, without rem ailin g at Boston.
The object I have in addres sing you this communication is to tender you my thanks for
this convenient arrangeme nt and to ask you whether it wou ld not also be co nvenient to
put in the New York bag s, in separate packages, all letters for Philadelphia, P' Balti
more, M" Washington City, D.C. Richmond & Petersburg V' Charleston, S.c. Savann ah
& Augusta, Ga Mobi le, Ala . & New Orleans, La. These letters if put up in the same
bags which are for Boston are apt to be left twent y four hours to be remailed there of
which the citizens of these places complain and it is impo ssib le for me to remedy it
witho ut your kind offices.

CAW.

In a response to the Postmaster of Savannah, Georgia two wee ks later, Wickcliffe
confirmed that he had propo sed an arrangement and that Savannah had been spec ified as a
city whose mail was to be presorted. "

"Ibid. , Volume P-I, p. 139.
"Ibid., Volume P-I, p. 154.
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Post Office Department
December II '" 1843.

George Schle y Esq.
P.M. Savannah , Ga.
I am pleased to have it in my power to state, in answer to your letter of the 51h inst. that
Savanna h was included in the arrangement proposed by me to the P.M. of Liverpool, on
the 281h ulto . for the transmission of letters, &c. by the Cunard Steamers in separate
packages covered by the same bag to New York . The cities South of New York named
in the propo sed arran gement are Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washin gton, Richmond, Pe
tersburg, Charleston, Savannah, Augusta, Mobil e and New Orle ans.

CAW.

Only one other Packet Minute has been found in the British Post Office Archives re
lated to this subject. " Dated 27 December 1843, it appears to have resu lted from the Lon
don headquarters' learning that the Liverpool Postmaster was propositioned to accept an
agreement with the American Postmaster General.

P.M.G . at Washington request for Subdivision at Liverpool of ltrs for United States
271h Dec' 1843
For the Postmaster General
I submit that the Postmaster of Liverpool may be desired mere ly to acknowledge the re
ce ipt of the letter from the Postmaster General of the United States, stati ng that he had
referred it to your Lordship , and to adopt the same course with regard s to any other
Communications he may receive from any of the Officers of the United States Post Of
fice.

29'" Dec' 1843
Approved

Dec' 30'" 1843

In the same bureaucratic fashion found in previous dealings of the Post Office head
quarters in Londo n, the staff recommendation to the Briti sh Postmaster General was to
have the Liverpool Postmaster respond with a non-response . The British Postmaster Gen
eral approved this recommendation. Dozens of covers subsequent to this time bear evi
dence that the Liverpool Postmaster decided on his own to accommodate the Americans.

(to be continued)

" Packet Minutes, op. cit., Post 44 Volume 44 , p. 274 .
CORRIGENDUM

In my artic le, "Freight Money Paid in Gardiner, Mai ne," in Chronicle 160:276-77
(November 1993), I incorrectly stated that Robert Morri s, postmaster of New York, proba
bly returned the overpayment of the freight money fee to the Gardiner postmaster. The
postmaster of New York at the time of the 1840 Gardin er letter was J.J. Codd ington, the
postmaster first respon sible for handling freight money fees when the system was institut
ed in 1838. Robert Morri s was not appointed postmaster of New York until May 1845. 0
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THE COVER CORNER
SCOTT GALLAGHER, Editor
ANSWERS TO PROBLEM COVERS IN ISSUE 160
Figures I and 2 show the front and back of a folded letter sent in December 1865

fro m C uba to the U.S .A . On th e ba ck is a fanc y- bordered marki ng U.S . MAIL
STE AMSHIP FAH KEE St. Jago (nowadays Santiago). On the front is NEW YORK SHIP
LETTER and a penciled "6" rating. This item was sold in a Siegel auction on November
2 1, 1993, Lot 1148, so it has a new owner who may be amused to have it ca lled an anoma
ly. This is because it was rated as a ship letter, when it is clearly a steamship letter which

d.ca:'
~

m~;:Jitd~~.nM-. ,
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1
' ;;': 'f) 0f( 4~h.
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Figure 1. Front of Dec. 6, 1865, U.S. Mail Steamship Fah Kee cover from Santiago de
Cuba.

Figure 2. Back of Fah Kee cover, and clipping from New York Journal of Commerce an
nouncing the service.
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should have been rated at IO¢ due. Probably the clerk did not look at the back, and did not
know the FAH KEE wr itten in manu script at top left on the fro nt as a new co ntrac t
steamship.

Theron Wierenga wrote about the Fah Kee in his book U.S. Incomin g Steamship
Mail, published by him in 1983. On page 65 he writes,

The Postmaster Genera l has concluded an arrangeme nt with Messrs. Waydell &
Co., of New York, for the tra nspor tat ion of the United States mail s monthly, by
stea mship, betwee n New York, St. Georges (Bermuda) and St. Jago de Cuba. The
stea mer Fall Kee, the pioneer of the line, will leave New York with the mail s for
Bermuda and St. Jago de Cuba, on Tuesday next, Oct. 3, 1865, and thereafter a steamer
will leave New York regularly on the first of each month . The United States postage
charge on letters transmitted by this line of steamers is ten cents the single rate, prepay
ment requi red. Postmasters will send letters for Bermud a, &c., intended for transmis
sion by this line of steamers, to New York for distribution .

The Fah Kee was a 699-ton steam propeller, and was registered as such at the port of
New York on February 16, 1863. She was sold to the United States Navy on July 15, 1863,
and documented the U.S.S. Fah Kee on September 24, 1863. During the Civil War, Fah
Kee was assigned to blockade duties and was involved in the destruction of the Bendigo at
Lockwood 's Folly Inlet, South Carolina, on January 3, 1864. For a time, durin g 1865, she
was also assigned to the Brazil Squadron. On September 22, 1865, she was redocumented,
no doubt to Waydell and Company, and started her serv ice to Bermud a and Cuba a few
days later.

Whether the Fah Kee ran on a regular basis is uncertain. The "Tables of Steamship
Departures" in the United States Mail and Post Office Assistant list sailings to Santiago de
Cuba in November 1865, May, June and September of 1866, and none in 1867. Obviously
other sailings occurred, as the cover mentioned above does not fall on these dates . The
Fah Kee was changed to a foreign registry in 1872.

In Wierenga's book, he explains the differences between steamship and ship letter
rates, with the latter lower. It is probable that our problem cover was carr ied on the first
voyage of the Fall Kee from Cuba to the U.S., which should please the new owner.

In Robert G. Stone's newly-publi shed book, A Caribbean Neptune, the Fah Kee cov
ers, not over ten known, are described. Stone states that letters were taken loose directly to

Figure 3. Barbados to Boston cover, 27 July 1880, backstamp "CARRIERS DIV. BOSTON
MASS."
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Figure 4. Knoxville, Ten., cover with puzzling "DUE" marking.

Figure 5. Enlargement of "DUE" marking on 1864 Knoxville, Ten., cover.
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the ship at San tiago, and not through the Cuban post office, and canceled by the purser on
board, without a date slug at times. Stone cites this Dec. 1865 letter.

Readers with an interest in this usage should see k letters carried to or from Bermuda
by the Fah Kee. None are reported, in writings at hand . Those searching should look at
back s of letters as well as fronts.
PROBLEM COVERS FOR THIS ISSUE

Figure 3 shows a letter sent from Barbados 27 Jul y 1880, into New York 6 August
and into Boston 7 August. On the back is "CARRIERS DIY. BOSTON MASS." There is
no enclosure, so the submitter does not know if it contained a letter or a circular. Wh y was
5¢ due ?

Figures 4 and 5 show an 1864 cover from Knoxville, Tenn essee, to Ma (n)chester,
New York, and a closeup of an odd markin g in black which seems to read "DUE 606.1 ." Al
though slight creases in the envelope indicate a heavy enclosure, it is unlikely that this
sma ll ord inary envelope could have con tained anyt hing cau sing 60¢ due. There are no
markings on the back. The 3¢ 186 1 stamp is tied by the bull seye killer used at Knoxvi lle
after reocc upation. Can anyone identify this due marking?

Please send your answers, comments and new submittals within two weeks to the ed
itor at P.O. Box 4225 3, Cincinnati, OH 45242, or FAX to (5 13) 563-6287 .
NEW CARIBBEAN POSTAL HISTORY BOOK

A Caribbean Neptune: The Marine Postal Communications of the Greater and Less
er Antilles in the 19th Century. By Robert G. Ston e. Published December 1993 by the
Philatel ic Foundation, New York City . Distributed by Leonard H. Hartmann, P.O. Box
36006, Louisvi lle, Kentucky 40233; phone (502) 45 1-03 17; fax (50 2) 459-8538. Price $65
postpaid to any part of the world.

Thi s long-awaited tome is now available . Delays were cau sed by the reorganization
of the PF, editing, revisions, and additions, and by relocation of the aut hor to the United
Methodist Home at Quincy, Pennsylvania. The 396-page book has a splendid blue buck
ram binding with silver lettering. It contains 14 sections and concludes with the Spanish
American War in 1898.

My wife , Shirley, and I have maintained close contact with Bob Stone over the past
six years as this book jelled, and we recentl y asked him for a comment to include in thi s
review. Bob stated: "I wrote this mainl y for posta l historians, but add ed item s with poten
tial to en lighten and fascinate others who may have interests outside the scope stated in the
title ."

Indeed, Bob Sto ne 's ability to tie socio-economic aspects to postal history does in
deed broaden this publ ication . He did the same in Danish West Indies Mails, Vol. 1, Postal
History, published in 1979 and now worth about $200. The purchase of this out-of-print
slim book will not be necessary for many, since A Caribb ean Neptun e contains most of the
earlier information, plus much more assembled in the past two decades.

A detailed review would require too many pages of the Chronicle, as so much mate
rial is covered in this new book , with maps, charts, lists and illustrations. Thi s is a difficu lt
area , with the routes and rates puzz ling for many letters. Bob Stone continues to be a pio
neer, and his new book is much more than just a compilation of information. The reader
will be pleased and stimulated, especially if now ena bled to understand and explain some
letters which were unclear before .

On ly 750 copies of A Caribbean Neptune were prin ted , and almost 200 are gone!
Don' t de lay in getting your copy. D
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Letters ofGold 47
Nort h Atlantic Mai l Sai lings /840-75 10
CLASSIFIED
WANTED: Fort Wayne, Indi ana adver tising
covers, trade cards, po st car ds , lett erheads,
medals, trad e tokens, etc . All types of pa
per, cell u lo id o r m eta l advert ising ite ms .
Myron Huffman, 12409 WAYNE Trace,
Hoagland, IN 46745.

WANTED : 19 t h and early 20t h century
defin it ive and commemora tive cove rs .
Write: Covers, P.O. Box 1412, Ardmore, OK
73402.

WANTED: St raigh t l ine, Fan cy & Unusual
can ce ls on Confed erat e General Issu e
stamps; on or off cove r. Please send Xerox
w ith pr ice. C.L . Bush , 205 Hughes St.,
Fort Wal ton Beach , FL 325 48.

OFFICIALS, Covers, COLORED cancels, Es
says , Wanted. Bob Markovits, Box 891, Mid
d letown, NY 10940.

VERMONT usages o f Sco tt #7- 9, 12-17
wanted . Will buy cove rs or pay 50¢ each
plus po stage for clean phot ocop ies for a
census project I am conduct ing for th e Ver
m ont Philate lic Society. Also need informa
tion on #10-11 MULTIPLES (only ) on Ver
mont cove rs. Please help in this end eavor.
Dr. Paul Aba jian, 10C Oak Terrace, Col ch
ester, VT 05446.

WANTED: Com m on stample ss co ve rs in
larg e q uant it ies. U.S. only. Wri te wi th de 
scripti on . Don Ni cos on . P.O . Bo x 2495,
Phoenix, AZ 85002. [166]

STATE DEPT, U.S. Consul ar, pre-1880 Penal 
ty cov ers, card s w ant ed . Buy, trade for hi
value U.S., Fore ig n posta l history. Ravi R.
Vora , 707 Misty Lea Lane, Ho ust on , TX
77090. [166]

If you collect POSTAL HISTORY (CLASSIC,
MODERN, U.S. & FOREIGN) and don't get
my lists you are missing out. Fairly priced,
accurately described and prepared by sub
ject matt er th at matches you r co llecting in
te rests. Lists are prepared as stock dictates
but at least ann ua lly. Heav y emphasis on
cond ition of materia l. GREG SUTHERLAND
- FREEMAN'S STA MPS, P.O. BOX 2423 1,
DAYTON, OH 45424. [161]

THE CHRONICLE, No s. 45-160, com pl ete
and VF, $700; Essay Proo f Jo urnal, No s. 1
164, co mplete and VF, $1200. Richard Mi c
chelli, POB 248, Mountain Lakes, NJ 07046 .
[161]

YOUR AD HERE FOR 50C A LINE.
Send payment to: Richa rd M. Wrona, P.O.
Box 7631, McLain , VA 22106 -7631 .
Next Deadl ine: Ap ril 5.
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(212) 977-7734

Buying and selling via our international
Public Auction Sales

Held every two months In the heart of New York City with over 15,000
lots offered annually, emphasizing world-class rarities and postal
history from virtually every facet of philately.

For our international clientele, we are constantly seeking important
collections and single rarities, postal markings, maritime and
aviation, military history and political campaigns, documents and
manuscripts, autographs of famous people, investment holdings of
U.S. and world-wide stamps and covers.

If you are contemplating selling your collection (or part of it) now or
in the near future, please contact us at your convenience. Absolute
discretion always assured.

CHERRYSTONE STAMP CENTER INC.
PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS

119 WEST 57th STREET NEWYORK, NY. 10019

NEWYORK CITY AUCTIONEERS LICENSE 732052 FAX (212) 977-8653
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